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By RAY MARTIN
The matter of radio and tele

vision editorials is coming in for 
considerable discussion these days 
and a congressional committee is 
due to look into the question. 

a  This department has written 
®>n that subject in the past indi

rectly. We have always held that 
the radio or TV station had the 
same right (under the freedom of 
speech portion of our constitu
tion) to express their beliefs the 
same as newspapers. But news
papers are careful to indicate that 
an editorial is just that — an 
editorial. Just to be certain that 
such material is properly identi- 

ijfied as the opinion of the pub
lisher, newspapers usually write 
the word “editorial” right into 
the heading — especially if the 
editorial appears on any page 
other than the regular editorial 
page.

The TV and radio people should 
use the same caution. They should 
olearly indicate that what they 
are saying as an opinion is 
purely that — an opinion. They 

•have the right to express opinions, 
but they also have the responsibi
lity of clearly stating such is an 
opinion.

Grain Outlook Bright; 
Nidge Still No Threat

NO M ID G E H ERE —  J immy Black, who far he has found no midqe. Here he's shown 
with his father B. H . Black, has several in a 160-acre field  of Amak R-12,  planted 
hundred acres in grain sorghum, says so May 3. (Journal Photo & Engraving)

But the thing that burns me— 
and doubtless many other news
men as well — is the editorial
izing of the NEWS itself. And 
that goes for both TV-Radio and 
the newspapers. I have no res- 

«pect at all for a newspaper or an 
air medium which uses only that 
news which reflects the policies 

J beliefs of the owner. Pravda 
does that. 1 don’t like Pravda or 
anything else connected with com
munism.

Many newspapers and some 
news broadcasters, for example 
are giving out only the news on 
the Negro situation which is anti- 
NP!'| Or irnthcr oxamp'r*' Some 

|  newspapers and news broadcast
ers are giving out only.the news 
which is anti-Kennedy. Editorial
ly, and in columns, they can do 
as they please about both these 
issues, but in news reporting, they 
are morally and constitutionally 
obligated to give BOTH sides of 
any issue which has two sides. 
(And practically every story does 
have two sides.)

The same thing would apply to
* political parties; the newspaper 

(or the station) may definitely 
favor one party, but in new cov
erage, if it is a good newspaper 
or a good station it will give both 
Republican and Democratic news.

There is a new trend these days 
to excuse editorializing in news
papers by giving a byline to the 
writer — and to the service. How
ever, there are news services 
these days which put out only

* “slanted” news. Of course this 
does not apply to the big outfits 
such as AP and UPI. Both of 
these are scrupulously careful to 
give both sides (even if the sta
tion or the newspaper uses only 
one side of an issue). I refer to 
some news agencies which actual
ly turn out editorials under the 
guise of news — giving the writer 
a byline as if that freed the news

p a p e r  of the obligation to print
both sides of an issue.

I Know of one newspaper which 
uses this type of slanted “ news" 

. in every issue. It is brain-wash
ing, pure and simple. That parti
cular service is dedicated to only 
one party; it apparently feels no

* responsibility to the other parties. 
Accordingly it “plays up” the side 
which it favors, neglecting the 
other side completely.

9  This particular newspaper I 
was talking about uses this ser
vice liberally under the guise of 
news. Actually, that particular 
service doesn’t (in my opinion) 
run news; it runs editorials or 
editorial columns only.

Area Cotton 2-4 Weeks Late; 
Frost Date to Determine Fate

Editor’s Note: The following 
story was written by L. I). 
Brown a staff writer for the 
Hlainview Herald. Since the cot
ton situation in nearby coun
ties is discussed, the story is ot 
interest here. Situation outlined 
in the story is applicable to irri
gated cotton in this county, says 

.J. K. Adams, County Agent .

, cent was planted in June. Most of 
j the 4,000 blank cotton acres have 
been planted to soybeans, county 
agent Ollie Liner said.

Of the five counties checked by 
The Herald through farm agents 
Friday not one presented an en
couraging outlook for the cotton 
crop, but grain sorghum with
out exception was in fine shape.

In Lamb County where possi
bly 4,000 of the 190,000 allotted 
cotton acres was not replanted 
the crop standing is 55 to 60 per

Cotton is from two to four weeks 
later than normal over this Plains 
region.

Farmers and agriculture agents cent of normal for this season of j enough

ably Petersburg and Edmonson, 
cotton is on the average two weeks 
late. In the Mayfield, Cotton Cen 
ter areas and southeast of Hale 
Center the crop is around four 
weeks late. Those areas were 
pounded repeatedly by hail and 
torrentials rains that destroy as 
many as four plantings. The early 
.cotton is loading with fruit fast 
under the hot sun and is coming 
along fast. The big question is 
whether it will be fast enough and 
the first freeze will be slow

say the crop has made tremend 
ous strides during the past two 
or three weeks since rains of a 
month’s duration ceased. In many 
areas farmers are still waging a 
desperate fight on weeds as they 
attempt to clean fields fouled as 
the result of the wet weather.

the year. Bill Kimbrough, county 
agent, said that of the 24 per 
cent of the county’s crop mea
sured by the ASC 1,028 acres were 
left out.

Lamb, which produced 227,000 
bales last year, has the latest 
crop in years. Eight to ten thou-

In some counties more than half r sand acres of the Lamb crop now
of the cotton crop was planted in 
June, some well past the middle 
of that month. In this section 
May 10 is considered, normally, 
the ideal cotton planting date.

In Hale, Swisher, Lamb, Bris
coe and Castro which have a total 
of approximately 527,000 allotted 
acres approximately 514,000 are 
left after the ravages of June 
cloudbursts, hail and blowing 
sand.

The Lubbock Cotton Exchange 
last week estimated that of the 
approximately 240.000 allotted 
acres of Plains cotton 40.000 have 
been planted to other crops be
cause stands were destroyed too 
late for replartting.

The exchange estimated that 5 
per cent of the Plains crop or
100.000 acres still standing were 
planted in April, 30 per cent or
600.000 acres in May, 60 per cent 
or 1,200,000 acres from June 1 to 
15 and 5 per cent or 100,000 acres 
after June 15.

In Hale County which has an 
estimated 155,000 of its allotted 
acres standing probably 70 per

standing was planted June 23 or 
later. The grain sorghum crop in 
the county is excellent.

Most of the Hale County crop 
was planted June 10-15, county 
agent Ollie Liner said. In the 
“good” spots of the county, not-

Man Charged 
After Crash

County officers are holding 
Roberto Cruz in jail on a charge 
of failure to stop and render aid 
after an accident on American 
Blvd. last Sunday afternoon. A 
companion still is being sought.

Police say Cruz's automobile 
crashed* into a car and boat 
trailer owned by Wayne Hard- 
age, Lazbuddie. The car and 
trailer were parked in front of 
L & H grocery in Muleshoe.

The crash pinned Rickie Hard- 
age, 8, between the car’s bump
er and the trailer, injuring his 
leg. Police say Cruz sped away 
after the accident, (picture on 

page 3).

Clovis State 
Bank Sought
SANTA FE — The State Bank

ing Commissioner today an
nounced a group of Texas and 
New Mexico residents have ap
plied for a charter to organize a 
state bank in Clovis. 
Commissioner Arthur Atherton 

said the group plans to organize 
the bank under the name of 
First State Bank of Clovis.

The organizers applying were 
Rosa Roberts, Clovis; W. W. 
Smith, Clovis; William Thomp
son, Muleshoe, Tex.; Norman 
Thomas, Muleshoe; Don Den
ton, Clovis; Lake J. Frazier, 
Roswell, and Lake J. Frazier 
Jr., Roswell.

Baring an invasion of midge 
within the next 30 days, or a late 
hail, Bailey county should turn 
out an excellent crop of grain 
sorghum, farm experts said Wed
nesday.

So far, midge, the pesky little
insect that travels in swarms 
like vinegar gnats, has stayed 
clear of most Bailey county grain 
sorghum fields, but, County Agent 
J. K. Adams warned that the 
midge, which lives for only a day, 
can multiply “pretty fast, and the 
serious aspect of the situation is 
the tact that only one midge can 
lay up to 200 eggs in as many 
different spiklets which would 
moan loss of 201* grains of sor
ghum.”

How will farmers know whether 
midge is present in sufficient num-

3 Dead, 33 Hurt, 
First Six Months

June accidents in Bailey coun
ty accounted for one death and 
property damage of $1,500. the 
Highway Patrol reported from 
Lubbock today. Three accidents 
occurred during June.

Sergeant D. S.Lawson said the 
county’s accident record so far 
this year stands at 33 with three 
lives lost and 16 persons injured. 
Property damage so far has 
amounted to $28,230 as compared 
with last year’s six-months’ re
cord of one death, 10 injures and 
property damage of $13,660 

“Prior to July 1, there had been 
a total of 941 fatal accidents in 
Texas,” Sergeant Lawson said, 
"That took the lives of 1136 per
sons.”

n&iJrhe ygar is over half gone, 
there are definite indications that 
traffic deaths will hit an all-time 
high in 19 Motorcides at this 
time are over 100 more than at 
the same time last year,” the Ser
geant said. "If we continue to 
take lives at the present rate, 
1983 will become the most deadly 
year in Texas history for traffic 
fatalities. Considering the trend 
of increased accidents and cas
ualties, we have every reason to 
expect that traffic deaths will ex
ceed the previous all-time high 
in Texas of 2611 in 1956.”

“Only 191 more deaths in 1963 
than in 1962 will make a total of 
2612 deaths, an all-time high and 
an increase for the year of eight 
per cent over 1962. Beaths this 
year have consistently been in 
excess of eight per cent over 1962.

rathion, Adams said, but this 
practice will knock out midge for 
only one or two days, and it helps 
the situation “very little as long

bers to cause concern.-1 Adams 
says the farmer can tell midge 
are present in sufficient numbers 
to cause concern by their swarm
ing habits; if the midge are 
swaming like gnats, then it’s time 
to start spraying.

Dr. J. C. Gains, head of tlje 
department of entomology at Tex, 
as A&M spoke Last week at a 
meeting held at the Lubbock Ex
periment station He told farm 
experts from throughout the Pan
handle that his men had “found 
enough evidence of midge to in
dicate strongly that they over
wintered in our Panhandle area”

He said some live midge have 
been found in most South Plains 
counties ever since June 10, and 
he went further to say that midge 
must go through several life cy
cles before the infestation in this 
area would be heavy enough to 
damage grain sorghum here seri
ously.

Adams said several experts at
tended the meeting, but “none 
was willing to give any specific 
rule of thumb to go by so a far
mer could tell when damaging in
festations could be recognized and 
spraying could be started 

Dr Gaines and others at the 
meeting urged people to use re
commended insecticides which | for five days. The event is spon- 
would be the farmer’s choice of sored by the Muleshoe Jaycees

MIDGE — This is a midge, 
blown up several hundred 
times. The insect, orange in 
color, is about the size of a 
vinegar gnat.

Luncheon Today • 
To Boost Fiesta

Civic leaders, city councilmen, 
Jaycees and others are to meet 
at noon today for a “kick-off 
luncheon” to lay final plans for 
Muleshde’s Fun Fiesta starting 
Thursday, July 31 and running

there products — Toxaphene, End- 
rin or Sevin. applied at the re
commended rates.

Some farmers have applied Pa-

as a means of boosting the Bai
ley county library fund.

The luncheon is planned to ex
plain the big fiesta which will 
have Sutton’s Imperial Shows as 
the entertainment feature. Jim
my Woods, advance man for Sut
ton Shows, will be here to tell 
about tire big show, largest porta
ble show of its type in the world.

The show will be set up in a 
downtown location, and in addi
tion to rides of all kinds* booths 
by various local organizations 

Police Wednesday were still also are to be included. Some or 
hunting for a husky thief — or ganizations already have booked

Police Seek 
Husky Who Stole 
Cash Register

Many people are concerned 
about the propaganda which com
es nut these days. We have seen 

*what propaganda — one-sided ma- 
* terial — has done in Russia, in 

eastern Germany and in China. 
We don't like it. We call it 
brain washing, yet some of the 
newspapers and radio-TV stations 
are doing just that. They are do
ing the very thing which they 
abhor in communist countries. 
They are not standing back, look
ing at the news objectively, and 
then printing it — good and had 

( j  mixed together.
When I first went into this 

weitd business of working for the 
! nurth Estate, the editorial and 
the news column were kept strict
ly apart. Under no circumstance 
did the two mix in the same col
umns.

1 iecall the old Pittsburgh train
ed editor who came to rfiy desk 

(Sec RAY’S, page J)

AREA'S NEWEST LAKE —  This i« Ute Lake This silhouette shows a part of the lake. 
I 12 miles northwest of M uleshoe. just out- Sunday's Bailey County Journal w ill contain 
side the village ol logan , N W, Although a page of pictures of this neweri area lake, 
the rlam has been clbsed for only five wdeks (Journa l Photo X Engraving)
already water has backed up nine miles.

Consumer Prices for Beef Reflect 
Trends in Live Market-But Slowly

WASHINGTON (AP) — The i over the past year. During this 
Agriculture Department said to period beef prices advanced rath- 
day that beef consumers get the er sharply during the late sum- 
benefit of lower cattle prices only mer and fall of 1962, but started 
if competition in the livestock and a decline in December which car- 
meat marketing system force re ried over into the first three 
tail price reductions. | months of this year.

The department concluded this | The department found that it 
after studying price patterns in f°°k retail beef prices eight weeks 
the livestock and meat markets to start reflecting a decline in

beef cattle prices. It found that 
in this period, as was usually the 
case in past periods of wide price 

| fluctuations, prices of live animals 
tended to overadjust in respect 
to both decreasing and increasing 
supplies.

“ Rising cattle prices appear to 
| go too high, falling prices too low 
relative to observed supdy chang
es," it said.

The department said one res- 
j son why it takes a month or two 
i for retail prices to begin to ad- 
j just to declines in livestock prices 
is the fact it takes time to move 
the increased supplies into retail 
stores.

Gas Firm Given 
20-Year Franchise

Pioneer Natural Gas Co. has 
been given a 20-y3ar extension of 
its franchise by the City of Mule
shoe, it was announced this week.

The new franchise will extend 
Pioneer's contract with the City 

; to Nov. 12, 1984. The present fran- 
j  chise expires Novi 12, 1964. The 
i ordinance granting the new fran- 1 
j chise was signed by city officials j 
July 15 this year.

Gas service was first establish-j 
j ed Nov. 12. 1929, under terms of 
I a franchise with West Texas Gas 
Co., Pioneer’s predecessor. The 

I original ordinance granting West 
j was for a 35-year period, includ 
(Texas the right to serve MuleshoA 
I ing extensions.

maybe two — who shop-lifted a 
iOO-pound cash register from Cen
tral Texaco service station on 
American Blvd. in the wee Lours 
of the morning Monday. The sta
tion is operated by Garland Cros
by

The register, a special filling- 
station manual register, contain
ed around $100 in cash and be
tween $60 and $75 in checks. The 
drawer was locked.

Night attendant Kenneth LaRue, | 
20, said he went to the back of 
the station “for not more than 15 
or 20 minutes,” and returned to 
the station’s office to get some 
change for two truck drivers who 
had stopped for cold drinks.

That’s when he discovered that 
somebody had “lifted" the cash 
register, cash, checks, change 
and all. “Guess I can’t give you 
any change,” he told the truck 
drivers; “it looks like somebody 
had snitched the cash register.”

Meantime, Crosby is hoping 
customers who had given checks 
to the station during the weekend 
will drop by and give the sta
tion a new check; otherwise he 
stands to lose a total of around 
$165 to $175 if the register and 
its contents are not returned.

Crosby said it would “ take a 
pretty good man to wag that cash 
register around.”

presi-booth space, J. C. Spain 
dent of Jaycees, said.

The show will have no “girlie” 
or gambling booths, and the rides 
promise to be exceptionally good. 
Advance ticket sales for rides,has 
started with a $2.50 book of rides 
offered for the bargain advance 
price of $1.50.

as residue is desired.”
In summing up, Adams said 

“it seems that the sane thing to 
do is to keep abreast of the find
ings of South Plains Grain Sor
ghum people, and when the midge 
is known to be damaging ciop in 
areas, farmers most likely in 
this area should poison all grain 
sorghum that heads out after that 

j date.”
Grain sorghum is planted to 

j some 150,000 to 160,000 acres in 
■ this county. “Certainly our far
mers could make the mistake of 
spraying too soon or too late, and 
this could be very costly,” Adams 
concluded.

In some sections of the Pan
handle, farmers have reached a 
near "panic” stage over the pros
pect of midge wiping out crops. 
Since the life cycle of the insect 
is only one day, it is a difficult 
insect to control 

Delbert Langford, associate 
agronomist of the High Plains 
Research Foundation at Halfway, 
45 miles east of here, said that 
midge is now infesting grain sor
ghum throughout the area 

Langford has alerted farmers 
to take measures to protect their 
crops. He warned that the insect 
can completely eliminate a grain 
sorghum crop

Midge infestations have invad
ed the High Plains Research Foun
dation. July 9 is the first this in
sect has put in an appearance 
here this year. The adult Midge 
itself will not do any damage, but 
will lay eggs in the bloom of the 
grain sorghum head. As the lar
va grows, it eats the grain; thus 
leaving only an empty hull 

Control of midge can best be 
brought about by spraying with 
insecticides prior to and during 
tlw- blooming stag®. The first ap
plication should be made about 
two days after the head emerges 
from the boot. Some of the che
micals rcommended for spray
ing are Endrin, Sevin, and Toxa- 
phene Farmers should contact lo
cal dealers for application rate3 
and methods.

Langford, says that the infesta
tion will keep building up and 
gaining momentum until the last 
grain has bloomed.

Administration Cool 
ToVf heat Referendum

By OVID A MARTIN
Associatd Press Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Kennedy administration is not 
looking, forward with any great 
enthusiasm to another wheat ref
erendum it may have to hold next 
spring on a tighter production con
trol plan rejected by growers in 
May.

The program which was defeat
ed would have applied to the 1964 
crop. Under present law, the De
partment of Agriculture will have 
to hold another for the 1965 crop. 
Of course, congressional enact
ment of a new wheat program 
could rule out the referendum 
next spring.

During the recent campaign 
over the 1964 crop controls, Sec
retary of Agriculture Orville L 
Freeman predicted defeat of the 
administration plan could bring 
chaotic conditions to the wheat 
market He said wheat might dip 
to as low as $1 a bushel com
pared with this year’s market of 
around $1.82.

This sharp price decline would 
be brought about, he said, by 
overproduction.

But department grain and eco
nomic experts say they have seri
ous doubts this year’s defeated 
control plan could win next year. 
They said it would get more than 

(See WHEAT, page 3)

RED RAIDER CO ACH ES Texas Tech Polk Robinson chatting with C h ie f Jones,
coaching sta ff came to Muleshoe Tuesday chairman of the Red Raider club here, 
for Red Raider day. H ere are head foot- (Journal Photo & Engraving)
ball coach J .  T . King and A th le tic  D irector
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G irl S c o u t, B ro w n ie  D ay C a m p s
S c h e d u le d  By M u le s h o e  L e a d e rs

P a re n ts  V is itin g  
In S u tto n  H o m e

Day Camp begins August 5 for at l**-'*0 and will arrive at the
campsite at 10:45 a m. and willall future Brownies and Brownies. 

This includes all girls who will 
lie in the first, second, third or 
fourth grade this September who 
plan < n becoming Brownies in 
Septenlb r or girls who are al- 
ri $uty Brownies. Any future 
B r o v i n o r  Brownies who have 
not • i ed for Day Camp
miy do so between the hours of 
1 had :i p.m. August 5 at the 
Scout ifnt. The fee is $3.25 per 
camper. This fee includes food 
and crafts: equipment needed for 
the Brownies is: one ditty bag 
(two large dish rags sewed toge
ther at sides and bottom with 
string put ihrough top to make an 
opening), one bandana, one pair 
cotton gloves, one pocket knife, 
rr.e plate, a fork, a knife, a spoon 
rule cup (perferable unbreakable) 
and a ha'.Brownies will need a 
Sack lunch the first day. It 
best these girls not wear halters 
or sandals. Brownies will meet 
every day at Scout Hut at 2:45 
so they will arrive at the camp
site at 3 p.m. Brownies will be re 
turned to Scout Hut between 
7:30 and 7:45 that evening. Par
ents will be responsible for get
ting their girls to the Scout Hut 
by 2:45 and picking them up 
there also between 7:30 and 7:45 
Any mother of a future Brownies 
or Brownies who would like to 
help with these girls please noti
fy Roxana Patton, 211 West Ave. 
G before August5. A registered 
n u rse  will be present at the 
campsite.

Day Camp begins August 6 for 
all Girl Scouts. Any girl who will 
be in the fifth through twelfth 
grade in September are eligble 
to be a Girl Scout. Any may at- 
tepd Day Camp. Girl Scouts who 
have not registered for Day Camp 
may do so August 5 from 1 to 3 
p.m. or August 6 from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.rn at the Scout Hut. These 
girls will meet at the Scout Hut

stay at camp until August 9.
Their camp fee is also $3.25. 

Equipment needed will be: sleep
ing bag or bed roll (may use cot 
also) one ditty bag, one plate, 
one cup, a fork, a knife, a spoon, 
one pair of cotton gloves, one 
pocket knife, one bandana, a hat, 
a bathing suit and beach towel, 
pajamas ,a robe, two changes ot 
clothes, an extra pair of slices and 
socks, one jacket, one flashlight, 
toilet articles, 2 towels and 2 
wash clothes. Girl Scouts will 
swim August 7 and 8 from 9:30 
to 10:30 a.m. at the City Pool. 
There will be a lifeguard present 
at all times.

There will be a registered nurse 
or first aider on campsite at all 
times. Any mother of a Girl 
Scout that wishes to help with 
Day Camp please noCfy Roxana 
Patton at 211 West Ave. G. before 
August 5.

Mi. and Mrs. A. P. Sutton have j 
had as their recent guests her i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee San- j 
ders, Dallas.

The Suttons were hosts for Sun- I 
day dinner and afternoon enter
tainment for friends and relatives. 
Other than the Sanders, guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood- 
all, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kenney, 
Mr. and Mis. Jack Julian and 
Mrs. Gene Hamilton.

M rs . H a b e re r 
S p e a k s To  C lub

F a m ily  G a th e rs  
Fo r R e u n io n

The W. O. Burford family re
union was held in their home 
Wednesday, July 10. This was the 
first time all five sons ofthe 
couple had been together in some 
)0 years.

Attending were the Ferrell Bur- 
ford family, Thousand Oaks, Calif. 
Parker Burford and family, Ida- 
lou; Wayne Burford family, Clo
vis, N.M.; Bryon Burford and 
family, Pleasant Hill; and the Ro
bert Burfords, Amarillo.

Burford’s sister, Mrs. O. U. 
Rush, Lubbock, also attended.

The Ferrell Burfords are visit
ing in Abilene and will return 
this week to visit again with his 
family before going back to Cali
fornia.

Mrs. Bonnie Haberer was guest 
speaker at the Thursday evening 
meeting of the Friendship Club 
with Mae Busbice as hostess and 
Maud Young assisting as co-host
ess. She spoke on a recent tour 
she and Mrs. Busbice made 
through several states. Their tour 
included things of interest in New 
York and Washington, D. C.

An inspiring devotional was 
given by Hattie Griffiths from the 
23rd chapter of Matthew

During the business meeting 
which was presided over by Jack
ie Tate, the Club voted to send 
60 New Testaments to Gatesville 
School for Boys.

Salad plates were served to the 
following: Hattie Griffiths, Jackie 
Tate, Billy Mathis, Minnie Dunn, 
Frankie Black, Adelie Beaty, 
Olene Watts, Erma Ray, Sammy 
Moore, Lois Witherspoon, Lola 
Bryant, Mildred Andrews, Mary 
Young, by the hostesses.

P A T Z E R
C H IR O P R A C T IC  C L IN IC

1538 American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

Phone 3-9670

K E E P  S M I L I N G

M iss  S o n d ra  B ro y le s  H o n o re d
W ith  P re -N u p lia l C o u rle s y  H e re

Sondra Broyles, bride-elect of 
Clifford Hugg, was the honoree 
for a pre-nuptial shower Friday, 
July 12 in the home of Mrs. R. 
D. Precure.

The bride-elect’s chosen colors 
of coral and white were used

D e a n 's  H o n o r Roll 
L ists  S h a ro n  E va n s

WEDDING PLANNED — The 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of Linua Gail Bartley 
to Ronald Leon Elliott is being 
announce '; by the bride’s par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bart
ley, Route 2, Muleshoe. The 
parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Elliott of the Lazbuddie 
community.

Wedding vows will be ex
changed on August 16 at 7 p.m 
in the Muleshoe First Baptist 
Church.

The bride is a 1962 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School and at
tends Eastern New Mexico Uni
versity. The groom is a 1%I 
graduate of Lazbuddie and at
tended Texas Tech. The groom 
is presently employed by the 
Muleshoe REA.

In v ita tio n a l Golf 
T o u rn e y  S la te d

The Muleshoe Country Club is 
having its third “ Ladles Invita
tional Golf Tournament,” on Wed
nesday, July 24. This year we are 
having a “One Day Partnership 
Handicap Tournament,” Inez Bo
bo, tournament chairman said.

Coffee will be served at 8 a.m. 
with Tee off time set for 8:30.
The entry fee is $5 which includes 

lunch, favors, prizes, and refresh
ments on the turn.

There will be an eighteen and 
a nine hole flight.

Send registrations and handi
caps by Tuesday, July 23 to Mrs. 
Pat Bobo, 504 W. Ave. D, or Ph. 
6980 or to the Muleshoe Country 
Club, Phone 2500.

L e v e lla n d  S q u a re  
D ance C lu b  S e ts  
S tre e t  E x h ib itio n

Sharon Evans, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lenord Evans, has been 
placed on the Dean's Honor Roil 
at Texas Tech for having attained 
a grade point of 3.0 or better.

She was classified as a fresh
man and is employed during the 
summer by Muleshoe State Bank.

T ro o p  620 R e tu rn s  
F ro m  S c o u t C a m p

Troop 620 returned home Satur
day July 13 from the Buffalo 
Trail Scout Ranch in the Davis 
Mountains. The boys had several 
experiences while they were there.

throughout the home in party de
corations. The serving table was 
draped with a Braziliian lace 
cloth over a coral background and 
centered with an arrangement of 
coral roses and white marcona 
daisies in a bisque figurine vase 
Twin hearts of coral styrofoam 
were placed among the branches 
ot the greenery.

Guests were received between 
the hours of 3 and 6 p.m. by 
Sondra, Mrs. Tice Hugg, Memphis 
mother of the future bride groom, 
Mrs. Edgar Broyles, Milburn, 
Okla., moiher of the honoree. Mrs. 
Jerry Smith and Mrs. Thomas Ccr- 
rell presided at the serving table.

Hostesses were: Mrs. John Mc- 
Gehee, Mrs. Jerry Smith, Mrs. 
Demp Foster, Mrs Alfred Stein- 
bock, Mrs. Raymond McGehee, 
Mrs. Allen Guinn, Mrs. Doyle 
Turner, Mrs. Harold Allison, Mrs. 
Thomas Carrol, Mrs. Clarence 
Mason, Mrs. W. H. Elrod, Mrs. 
Reinhold Steinbock, and Mrs. R. 
D. Precure.

The hostess’gift was a stainless 
steel Hamilton mixer

G irls to w n  G u e s ts
They left early Tuesday morning j C n  a  m a r l
with 'two pack mules and their L l l  TCI I Q If IC U  l l t I C

The Levelland Square Dance 
Club in cooperation with the 
Twirling Teens and Trail Dusters 
Youth Square Dance Clubs will 
sponsor a street dance to be held 
in Levelland from 8 to 11 p.m., 
Saturday, July 20, on the South 
side of the square. Levy Glazner 
of Lubbock will call the dance.

The dance precedes a series of 
square dance lessons for teen
agers which the Levelland Club 
is sponsoring. Donations to defray 
the expenses of the lessons will 
be solicited at the street dance.
. In the event of bad weather 
the dance will be he|d in the 
Women’s Budding at the Hockley 
County Fair Grounds.

All square dancers and specta
tors are invited to attend.

packs on their back. They spent 
the night on the trail and return
ed to camp the next day.On Fri
day morning, all of the boys went 
horseback riding. Every boy in 
the troop that attended received 
his horsemanship merit badge. 
They earned 18 merit badges in 
all. Owen Jones and Bruce Pur
dy were tapped out for the order 
of the arrow' at the O. A. Camp
fire held Friday night, John Pur
dy, Owen Jones and Marvin Doss 
went down and brought the boys 
back.The boys really had a won
derful time, according to George 
Haskins, Jr, and Richard Puc
kett, who spent the week at camp 
with the boys.

\  \  \  l 1 / /

MIDSUMMER

M e m b e r Hosts 
L a z b u d d ie  C lub

Men's Summer Suits......................................................... L- as low at $ 1 9 9 9

Men's Sport C o a ts ... ...........................................................as low as $ 1 4 9 9

Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts .................................  2 for $300
Men s Dress Slacks Reduced op to 5 0 %
Men's Straw Dress Hats ...................................... Half Price some $100
Men's & Boy's Swim w ear...........................................................1 3 OFF
Boy’s Sport Sh irts.......................................................................2 for $300

Boy's Suits & Sport Coats Drastic Reductions
■  1 " " r 111   1 — M i M h i w i w  1 ■ ■ ■ '—  a a — a g M B t  y ,i mm ii— hm i h i — ■  n —  ■ n H H B H a B W B M M i  nrr i t  i m m  nr —   

Men's Shoes Over 200 pr. Values to$1 6 . 9 5 ...........................$488 to $838
LADIES' SHOES Values to $18.95................................... $288 — $488 — $888

COTTON PRINTS 
SPORT CLOTH

Boilfasts —  Terry Cloth —  values to 79c yd. 
other wash ft Wears —  2 yds. $1.00

Picques —  Woven Checks —  77c yd. 
100% Cottons —  Values to $1.19

Suitings - Hop-Sacking - Chiffons - Simulated Silk

Values to ’l98 yd _  99c yd.
PURSES - JEW ELRY -BELTS - A CCESSO R IES

Vi PRICE
BERKSHIRE HOSE values to $i .65......................................................99c
Children's Dresses - Sportswear - Summerwear....................1 3 O ff
Ladies' Summer Dresses ..........................................................50% O ff
Ladies' Sportswear - Swim w ear.................................................13 O ff
ALL LADIES H A T S .......................................................................... l/2 O ff

110 MAIN ST. CLAIR'S D IPT STORE PHONE 4530

Mrs. Raymond McGehee was 
hostess for the July 11 meeting 
of the Lazbuddie Home Demon
stration Club. Eleven members 
and three guests were present.

Mrs. Laurantte Mason, owner 
of Merle Norman Studio, present
ed the program on skin care and 
the application of make up. She 
stressed the importance of apply
ing the make up in such a man
ner as to create a natural look.

Guests attending other than 
Mrs. Mason were Mrs. John Mc
Gehee and Mrs. Billy Chester, 
Lazbuddie.

rylrs. Lewis Jureck will serve 
as hostess for the July 25 meet
ing to be held in Lazbuddie High 
School cafeteria. The event will be 
an all-day dresden painting party.

Mrs. Vivian McCracken, super
intendent of Girlstown near White- 
face and Carolyn Erhart were 
guests Friday in the home of Mrs. 
Vera Engleking and Mrs. Celia 
Mattheisen.

Mrs. Engleking is a member of 
the Progressive Home Club who 
sponsors Carolyn.

They made a business trip to 
Friona and returned here where 
they had lunch together in the 
Engleking home.

Mrs. Sam McKinstry 
On Summer Vacation

Mrs. Sam McKinstry, is vaca
tioning during the simmer months 
in Greensville and Hargerman,
N. M.

She spent the month of June in 
Greenville, then went to Hager- 
man, where she stayed until Mon
day when she enrolled for a piano 
workship at the University of Por 
tales. She will go back to Hager- 
man at the conclusoin of the work
shop, July 20, and will be back 
at home in Muleshoe the latter 
part of August.

AUGUST WEDDING —  M r. and M rs. Leonard Evans an. 
nounce the engagement and approach ing marriage of 
their daughter, Sharon, to A lv ie  Bud G illila n d , son of. 
Mr and Mrs. R. D. G illilan d . A  quiet cerem ony will h» 
read Friday , August 23 at 7 :30  p.m . at the Main Street 
Baptist Church . ____

New Lazbuddie 
Teacher Arrives

i • i ri

~~~ j

T o  P a t C h ild e rs
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Childers are 

parents of a daughter born in 
Qaybrook Memorial Hospital, 
Kingsville, Tuesday, July 9. The 
young lady weighed 6 pounds, 2 
ounces, and has been named 
ROBIN LYNN.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Childers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Childers and Mrs. Taylor went 
to Kingsville Tuesday. The Chil
ders returned Sunday while Mrs. 
Taylor remained and will return 
with her husband who is going 
down this weekend to see the new 
arrival.

Childers is attending summer 
classes at A & I in Kingsville. 
They will be in Muleshoe around 
August 15, at the conclusion of 
the summer semester and will 
stay here until fall semester 
starts at A & I.

When you are broiling a ham 
steak indoors or over the outdoor 
grill, be sure to slash the fat 
around the edges of the meat to 
prevent the ham from'curling dur
ing cooking.

BLUB

By MRS. C. A. WATSON
LAZBUDDIE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert Fuller and three children, 
Patsy, Nancy and Albert Jr., mov
ed to the Lazbuddie school super
intendent’s residence last week. 
Fuller comes from Blanket, where 
he was superintendnt for six 
years.

Patsy Fuller is a junior, Albert 
Jr., is a freshman and Nancy is 
in the seventh grade.

Dee Chitwood, Mrs. Dee Brown, 
Mrs. Sterling Donaldson and Mrs. 
James Robinson.

BLUB
Some days you need • 
PLU M B ER  fast And what’s 
the quickest and easiest 
way to find one? You’re 
right The YELLOW PAGES, 
where YOUR FINGERS 0 0  
THE WALKING

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY dV EN  
that the Commissioner’ Court of 
Bailey County, Texas, will re
ceive bids until 11:00 o’clock a.m. 
on the 2nd day of August, 1963, 
at the Courthouse in Muleshoe, 
Texas, for the purchase of the 
following described equipment to 
be used on the public roads of 
Bailey County:

One (1) — Two (2) ton chassis 
cab truck with not less than a 
156 inch wheel base, equipped 
with:

Heavy duty vinyl seat,
right hand sun visor,
heavy duty fan,
heavy duty clutch,
two (2) speed 17,000 lb. rear
axle,
6,000 lb. front axle,
two (2) 8.25 and four (4) 900
nylon tires,
spare wheel and carrier, 
heavy duty wheels, 
heater.
left hand and right hand west
ern mirrors,
turn signals — front and rear,
re-inforced fam e,
heavy duty front and rear
springs
spare tire.
grill guard,
and not less than a 170 horse
power heavy duty V-8 engine 
To be delivered properly ser

viced in Bailey County. The pur
chase price of the said equip
ment is to be paid for in cash 
out of the Bailey County Precinct 
No. 1 Road and Bridge Fund.

A cashier’s or certified check, 
issued by a Texas Bank, paya
ble without recourse to the order 
of Glen Williams, County Judge 
of Bailey County, Texas, in the 
amount of five (5) per cent of 
the amount of the bid must ac
company each bid as a guarantee 
that if awarded the contract the 
bidder will promptly enter into 
contract and execute bonds in the 
amount and the form required by 
law.

The Court reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids.

Glen Williams (Signed)
Glen Williams, County Judge 
Bailey County, Texas

All the teachers for the school 
term have been hired with the 
exception of a music teacher.

Cynthia and Janie Harvey visit
ed in the Wister Harrison home 
Sunday. The Harvey girls and 
Harrison children enjoyed swim
ming in the Muleshoe pool Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stevens and 
Brenda from Angleton visited the 
J. B. Jennings family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright 
spent the weekend in Lovington 
visiting with their daughter and 
family, the Ray Lovjoys.

The Templer Family Reunion 
was held at the Clovis Park, Sun
day. Among those attending from 
this area were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Clark and children, irma 
Templer and Jerry, the Walter 
Bakers and Anna Templer. Ap
proximately 50 attended the re 
union.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Clark on the birth ol 
a boy born Saturday July 13. The 
baby weighted 8 lbs.

Visiting the Frank Hunts Sun
day were their daughters, Mrs. 
Bill Hollars and children and Mrs. 
Charles Hipp and children, Lub
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Don Little
field and children. Hub.

Birthday greetings this week 
are extended to: Gary Johnson 
Marilan Fred, Mary Maxwell 
Victor Schumann, La Rita Wen 
ner, Charlotte Seaton, Linda Hod 
ges, Linda Holt, Johnace Seaton 
Lube Flores, Suzanne Crooks 
Benny Watson, Billy Dean £u 
banks, Linda Gleason, Jaun Gar
za, Benny Marrow and Doyle 
Crim.

to
dflj
Q

Eight-year-old Rickie Hardage, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hard
age, suffered bruises on his leg 
Sunday afternoon while being pin
ned between the back bumper of 
their car and the frame of the 
boat hooked to the car. Hardage 
had gone into the L & H Gro
cery in Muleshoe to pick up pic
nic supplies after parking at the 
store. Rickie was taken to a hos
pital, treated and released.

34-2tc

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

Miss Brenda Mason, bride-elect 
of Gene Walker, was honored with 
a bridal shower Thursday after
noon in the Oklahoma Lane Com
munity Center. Guests were serv
ed pink punch from a beautifully 
decorated table. The center- 
piece was a wedding bell sur
rounded by pink roses. Brenda’s 
chosen colors of silver and pink 
were carried out in the decora
tion.

Those attending at the serving 
table were Doris Donaldson, Pat 
Chitwood, Mary Faye Rigney, 
and Linda Nelaon. Mrs. Richard 
Hawkins registered the guests. 
The honoree, her mother and the 
prospective groom’s sister, Mrs. 
Bill Jennings, were presented 
pink corsages. Approximately 65 
guests registered. Many sent gifts. 
The hostess’ gift was an electric 
mixer.

Mrs. John Agee presented the 
program and Mrs. Wayne Peter
son sang, “ I Love You Truly” 
and “Those Wedding Bells Are 
Breaking Up That Old Gang Of 
Mine.”

Hostesses for the shower were 
Mrs. Raymond Houston, Mrs 
Wayne Peterson, Mrs. Jess Pen 
dergrass, Mrs. L. F. Brown, Mrs 
Claud Watkins, Mrs. Waiter Vei 
ner, Mrs. Bernard Nelson, Mrs

Visiting last week with Mr. ind 
Mrs Pete Jesko were her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Musil, 
Stamford, and Leon Musel, Dal
las.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Byrd cele
brate their wedding anniversary 
Thursday July 18.

and#Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Harlin carried 
Bob and Mrs. Harlin’s sister to 
Amarillo Sunday where she 
caught a plane to Los Angeles 
for a two-weeks’ vacation.

Scotty Windham, accompanied 
by Ronald Ashford and Sammy 
Harlin, attended the electric
school from Tuesday throug
Thursday last week. The 
was sponsored by the Southwest 
tern Public Service Co.

/ f / o
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You can ’t  "Top '' our service. £  
Drive in when down our way 
and get used to FRIENDLY 
S ER V IC E . W hen we see you 
"reg u la rly "  W e know how to 
serve you better.
W e G iv e  Gunn Bros. Stamps 
501 S. First —  Ph. 3-5710
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last Monday (or Gunnison, Colo., 
on their vacation. Shower HonorsShower Honors

D R Y  g r a n u l a r  b e n z a b o r ®
(the most effective, nonseiective weed killer to use where 
pray equipment or water are not available. Or where 
ecu racy of rate of application is essential on small scattered 
atches of these same noxious weeds. Reason: You apply 
IENZABOR in its dry granular form—straight from sack
0 soil. The handy PCB Spreader lets you treat up to VA of 
n acre of non-cropped land in 10 minutes. It also controls
1 wide range of woody vines and shrubs. And it is non- 
ioisonous, noncorrosive and nonflammable when used 
is directed.

SEE YOUR
FARM & RAN CH  SUPPLIER

Pepsodent Toothpaste 
2 Giant Size Tubes

89c Values

BAN ROLL-ON DEODORANT

45°75c Size

Johnson & Johnson 
PLASTIC BAND AIDS

65c size

WHITE "M AGIC 50" TIRE
The O nly Tire in the W orld G uaranteed NOT TO  W EA R  
O UT for 40 ,000 M iles! Plus 40,000 M ile Road H azara

G uarantee .

202 Reel
w a n
2020 Rod

Anorioo't 
foolproof Spinning I  oddIt

™ m
N)2 Reel la net a eheap import, but made by Sebeo to 
ugh standards Has stainless steel spinnerhead, " ‘ 
hardened. Thumb control button. Anti
reverse. 2020 Rod is two-piece 5'3" fiber 
glass Black nylon wrapping, precision $ ^

Cork handle, positive real look. ^  Q  g

$20 .90  Retail
glass B 
ferruiaa

■CASTING with never a batklush!

WHITE'S tU Hm Quik VduK

Mrs. Jack Reeves
By MRS. JACK LANE

THREE WAY — Mrs. Jack 
Reeves was the honoree for a 
pink and blue shower held Thurs
day, July 11, in the home of Mrs. 
Earl Bowers.

The hostess’ gift to Mrs. Ree
ves included a robe, slippers and 
diaper bag.

The serving table was laid with 
a lace cloth centered with a pink 
flower arrangement in a baby 
shoe.

Hostesses were: Mrs. Doyle Da
vis, Mrs. Jack P'urgeson, Mrs. 
James Holley, Mrs. Ed Latimer, 
Mrs. Charles Latimer, Mrs. Louis 
Henderson, Mrs. Mack McClevey, 
Mrs. Kenneth Donald, Mrs. L. W. 
Chapman, Mrs. Conrad Harris 
and Mrs. Bowers.

Jo e  G alyon , Derrell Nowell and Je rry  Burns 
....A tte n d  Electrifica tion  Conference

Three Muleshoe FFA Youths Attend 
Farm Electrification Conference

Three Muleshoe high school vo
cational agriculture pupils attend
ed a farm electrification confer
ence for FFA members July 9, 
10 and 11 in Amarillo, sponsor
ed hy the Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

Going from here were Joe Gal
yon, Darrell Nowell and Jerry 
Burns.

ricultural development of the 
company in Amarillo, and Tho
mas Fields of the Plainview of
fice were in charge of the work
shop.

Instructors for the workshop 
were Dr. Price Hobgood, head of 
the Agricultural Engineering De
partment of Texas A&M College; 
ialist with the Texas Education 
list with the Texas EducationThe workshop was sponsored 

by Southwestern Public Service Agency and Texas A&M College; 
Co. A workshop for ag instruc-j Bill McClure of the Agricultural 
tors has been held the past 10 j Engineering Department of Tex- 
years, but this was the first time as a&M College; and personnel
for FFA students to be included.

Two students were invited from' 
each department of vocational ag 
in the Texas Panhandle, New Mex
ico and Oklahoma.

Subjects covered in the con
ference were electric motors, wir- 
and lighting. Each boy was pre
sented a Farm Electrification” 
medal, and the top five were 
awarded expense-paid trips to the 
National FFA Convention in Kan
sas City next October. Rex Min- 
yard was selected as a first al
ternate for the trip.

Entertainment and free meals 
were provided for the 96 vocation
al ag students attending the work
shop

Sam Thomas, specialist in ag-

LATE

specialists of the Southwestern 
Public Service Company of Tex
as and Oklahoma.

Santa Fe Carloadings 
Are Down Slightly
Total carloads moved over San

ta Fe System Lines for the week 
ending July 6, 1963, were 32,560 
compared with 32,635 for the same 
week a year ago.

On-line loadings were 21,211 
compared with 21,210 for the cor
responding week last year.

Cars received from connections 
totaled 11,349 compared with 11,- 
425 for the same wee ka year ago.

Santa Fe handled a total of 
36,214 carloads in the preceding 
week of this year.

FOR SALE: 1958 Fairlane Hard
top, automatic transmission. 2 
door tan and white, going cheap 
Call 6430, Muleshoe.

9-34-tfc

FROM HOUSTON
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barnett 

and sons. Ricky, Clay, and Scot- 
tie have been visiting here in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Barnett, and other re
latives and friends.

They also visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Priddy, Clo
vis, N.M. They returned to Hous
ton Wednesday.

20 MULE TEAM'WEED KILLERS 
DO MUCH MORE FOR A LOT LESS

* w * * * ^ * W f i "  n e w  LIQ U ID  TRITAC-D®
Is your lowest cost weed killer for noxious perennial weeds 
such as: field bindweedi Canada thistle, leafy spuige, bur 
ragweed, Russian knapweed, etc. Why ? Because only 4 to 
6 gallons will effectively treat an entire acre of non-cropped 
land. TRITAC-D contains the added weed killing ingredient 
2, 4-D, thus offering you triple killing action: 1. effective 
deep-root destruction, 2. quick foliage top kill, 3. prevents 
seeds from developing. TRITAC-D is nonseiective, yet safe 
to handle for easy spray application. Available in 1, 5 and 
SO gallon containers.
l e v ’" ” '1.... r ""-' ........ .............. " "

W heat—
(Continued from Page 1)

the roughly 48 per cent of the 
votes marked up for it at this 
year’s election, but probably not 
the 66.7 per cent required by law 
to make it operative.

Their doubt is based on the fact 
that next year’s referendum will 
have to be held before wheat 
growers’ pocketbooks have been 
pinehd by the predicted lower 
prices.

Little of the 19C4 wheat produced 
free of controls will have reached 
markets by the time of the next 
referendum.

In fact, the government itself, 
through its price support program 
for this years crop, will 'be exert
ing a strong price-sustaining ef
fect on cash grain markets clear 
up to July 1.

So, it appears there would be 
little evidence at voting time of 
the disaster which officials have 
said faces wheat farmers be
cause they rejected controls.

Speculation is heard in farm 
and government circles that the 
administration will take a differ
ent stand on the referendum next 
year.
This year, Freeman went all out 

to put the program over. He made 
speeches urging grower approval 
of the tighter control plan. De
partment field office engaged in 
an active campaign in behalf of 
the program. This activity drew 
criticism of some members of 
Congress and some farm groups.

Of course, the results were in
terpreted as a major farm policy 
defeat for President Kennedy, 
who also had urgd approval, and 
for his secretary of agriculture.

The speculation says Freeman 
would lay the tighter control plan 
along with the no-control program 
before growers without any re
commendations or government ef
fort to win votes. Such action 
would be designed to minimize 
arguments made by critics this 
year that Washington bureaucrats 
were attempting to intensify their 
control over agriculture.

Of course, Freeman will be 
pressed by some of the farm 
groups which worked with him in 
the referendum campaign to make 
another all-out fight. Among these 
groups would be the national 
Grange, the National Farmers 
Union, several wheat grower or
ganizations and possible the Na
tional Farm Organization.

Yet, should the American Farm 
Bureau Federation have its way, 
there would be no referendum 
next year. It led the fight against 
the control plan at the recent 
referendum. It is urging Congress 
to enact new grain legislation 
which would abandon all acreage 
allotments, marketing quotas and 
penalty provisions of the control 
program.

Instead, it would make moder
ate reductions in grain price sup-

Mr. and Mrs. London and fami
ly, Friona, were weekend guests 
in the Jack Lane home. Ricky and 
Paula will be spending this week 
with the Lanes.

Wenonah William:., Linda Rlutts 
Karen Eubanks and Glenda Tari- 
ton were guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Foley, Su
dan, over the weekend.

Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. Earlene 
Morman, Canyon, visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carter Wil
liams recently.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Brinker 
were in Lubbock on Monday do
ing some shopping and visiting
relatives.

Those going to Aiamagordo 
Lake over Saturday and Sunday 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tarl- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Terrell 
and tamily, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Furgeson and family, Mt. and 
Mrs. Thurl Lemons and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Davis and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dup- 
ler and family, Mr. arid Mrs. Lar
ry Dupler, Ferris Locke, Cindy 
Furgeson, and R. E. Thompson.

Mrs. Mary Lane, Sudan, is vi
siting in the home of her grand
son, Jack Lane. She plans to stay 
about a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Williams 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Pool, Causey, N. M., 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Williams, 
Wendell and V/enonah were in 
Lubbock Sunday and attended a 
movie Sunday night.

Mrs. Jack Lane and girls visit
ed in the Lawrence Quesenberry 
home, Needmore, Wednesday. 
They visited relatives of Mr. 
Lanes in the Buford Walser home, 
Sudan, Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Latimer were 
dinner guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Latimer Sunday.

Cindy Furgeson, Dallas, has 
been visiting a week in the Jack 
Furgeson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Feagley and 
boys left this Monday for Red 
River. They plan to be gone 
about six or seven days.

Mr. and Mrs .Cecil Cole and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rainey left

Members of the Young Married 
People’s Class from the Hicks 
Chapel Baptist Church had a so
cial in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Carpenter Saturday night.

Gumes were played and re
freshments were enjoyed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewaine Mitchell, Mr 
and Mrs. Jim Carpenter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donnie Carpenter, Eva Dell 
and Bonnie Carpenter. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Swift and Ophelia Swedel, Little
field, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kirby, 
Amherst; Harold Wayne Carpen
ter, Jimmy Hucklebee, Brenda 
and Linday Kirby.

Ray's—
(Continued from Page 1)

one day with a story which I 
had just written about need for 
a new city hall. I was young; 
I had been in the newspaper 
business for only three months. 
‘‘We will do our editorialiizng on 
the editorial page,” he said. ‘‘You 
have colored this news story in 
favor of the city hall. We favor 
the city hall, but we MUST pre
sent both the pros and the cons 
of the issue in our news columns. 
Please rewrite and quote people, 
both for and against the new 
city hall.”

Now in my book we need to re
turn to that kind of fair-minded 
journalism, and since radio sta
tions and television stations are 
now in the news business them
selves, they, too, should exercise 
the same care to see that BOTH 
sides of any issue are presented 

That, to me, is democracy. Col
oring the news is NOT democra
cy. 1 like democracy. R, has 
worked for many years fn the 
United States. It will continue to 
work if people are given th£( facts 
— not just the colored views of 
some of the newsfolk.

Recent Bride
By MRS. ORAN REAVES

MAPLE — Honoree at a bridal 
shower Thursday afternoon July 
11, in the home of Mrs. O. M. 
Lackey was Mrs. Oran Reaves, 
Jr., the former Rita Baldridge.

The bride’s colors of yellow and 
white were carried out in the 
serving table. Guests called from 
2:30 to 5 p.m.

The hostesses’ gift was a hand 
mixer and bedspread.

Guests were served white cake 
and yellow punch by the host
esses, Mrs. Homer Lackey, Mrs. 
Hugh Yeates, Mrs. O. G. Kill- 
ingsworth, Mrs. Albert Smyer, 
Mrs. Buck Ragsdale, Mrs. Frank 
Griffith, Mrs. Bill Eubanks, Mrs.

L. Lemons, Mrs. Virles Wall, 
Mrs. Cloyce Hunt, Mrs. C. L. 
Taylor and Mrs. O. M. Lackey

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Eubanks, 
Lubbock, visited in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Eubanks, Sunday.

Mrs. James Reeves and chil
dren visited her parents, Mr. and

An ice cream supper was en
joyed by members of the Hicks 
Chapel Baptist Church Sunday 
night after church services.

The Rev. Mr. Furr of Little
field was guest speaker at Hicks 
Chapel Baptist Church Sunday. 
The pastor, the Rev. Mr. Mont
gomery, is ill and in the hospital.

ON VACATION
Mrs L B Hall and children 

Lawren and Perry are vacation
ing in Farmington, Albuquerque 
and other points in New Mexico 
and Colorado.

Mrs. Kemp's Rites 
Set for Today

Funeral services for Mrs. Cora 
Lanell Kemp. 74, who died at 
West Plains Hospital Tuesday at 
1:10 p.m., are to be held at the 
First Methodist Church at 4 p.m 
today, conducted by the pastor, 
the Rev. J. Frank Peery, assist
ed by the Rev. J. W. Farmer, 
pastor of the Assembly of God 
Church. Burial will be in Mute 
shoe cemetery.

Pall bearers will be W. D. Nice' 
warner, Dillard Morris, Hoyt Eu
banks, Roger Albertson, Walter 
Sain and Bobby Burris.

Singleton Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.

Survivors include her husband 
J. I. Kemp; three sons, Jack
Kemp, James Kemp and Frank 
Kemp, all of Muleshoe; two daugh
ters, Mrs. J. T. Shofner, and Mrs. 
Claude Faubus, both of Muleshoe; 
two sisters, Mrs. Maude Williams 
Sweetwater, and Mrs. Vivian Tay
lor, Bonte; two brothers, Joe 
Bramlett, Anton, and Lawrence 
Bramlett, Sweetwater, and by 13 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Kemp, who had lived here 
since October, 1933, was born in 
Pontotoc, Miss., Feb. 1, 1889. The 
family lived at 422 East 4th.

CRASH INJURES BOY —  Eight-year-old R ickie H ardage, 
Lazbuddie, was pinned between the boat tra ile r and the 
car Sunday when the tra ile r was rammed from the rea<. 
The boy s leg was injured. (Je .re ll  O tw ell photo, Journal 
Engraving )

Mrs. M. O. Pate at Arch, Sat
urday.

Judith and Debbie Burkett are 
spending this week with their sis
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvell Kid at O’Donnell.

Mrs. Bud Allen and girls, O’Don
nell, spent the weekend with her 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Taylor. Other guests in the 
Taylor home Sunday were their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Mann, Portales.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor 
and Barry visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chesher at 
Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Reaves, Jr., 
had as a Saturday night supper 
guest, Bob Bailey, Lubbock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Warren also visit
ed them Saturday night.

Little Jessie Lackey is confin
ed at home this week with the 
measles.

FROM OKLAHOMA
Mrs. Ina Robinson was a re

cent guest in the home of her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Precure. She also visited 
in the DeWitt Precure home and 
with other relatives before re
turning to her home in Oklahoma 
City

BROTHER-IN-LAW ILL
Mrs. Allen Guinn returned home

Friday from Enid, Okla., where 
she spent the past week with the 
Dixon Morgan family. Morgan is 
seriously ill.

While there, she also visited 
with her nephew and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gant Harris.

John F. Kennedy, .President, vis
iting Germany:

"The United States will rist its 
cities to. defend yours because we 
need your freedom to protect

»s 1ours.

Roy Don Cash, Lubbock, visit
ed his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Smyer, Friday night.

The WMS of the Maple Bap
tist Church met Tuesday morn
ing for Royal Service Program.

Four members and one visitor 
were present, Mrs. A. E. Robin
son, Mrs. Milton Kresse, Mrs. D. 
L. Tucker, Mrs. C. A. Petree and 
Mrs Ann Heald, Seattle, Wash.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

FR A N C IS  IM PLEM EN T C O . 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

NEW R C A
1 fclARK S

tm won n im s

Saks and Service \lH^ S j

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE

ports and offer payments, based 
on accepted farm bids, for retire
ment of additional crop land.

At the moment, however, there 
is little evidence that Congress 
will tackle new wheat lgislation. 
But the situation could change, 
now that spring planting is out of 
the way and farmers are begin
ning to make plans for fall seed
ing of wheat to be harvested next 
year. A flood of letters from these 
farmers might well start legisla
tive wheels moving.

DISCOUNT CENTER
108 Sycam ore-Open 9 to 9 (except Sunday) Clovis 

Where you always Buy for Less Prices Effective Thru Saturday

Charcoal
Grills

7.33

Ice Tea Set
1 -- 80 oz. Pitcher 

6 — 15 oz. Glasses

7 pieces _ 89'

Aluminum Lawn Edging 
6 in. by 30 ft. U 7

/
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Legal Notice
ORDINANCE NO 40-A

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
ORDINANCE NO 14 PASSED 
BY THE CITY OF MULESHOE. 
TEXAS ON THE 12th DAY Of' 
NOVEMBER. A. D , 1929 AS
HERETOFORE AMENDED BY 
CERTAIN OTHER ORDINANC
ES PASSED BY THE CITY OF 
MULESHOE, TEXAS GRANTING 
TO PIONEER NATURAL GAS 
COMPANY, A CORPORATION 
ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, 
A GAS FRANCHISE FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING IN 
THE CITY OF MULESHOE, A 
BUSINESS OF FURNISHING 
NATURAL GAS TO THE CITY 
AND THE INHABITANTS 
THEREOF; SAID ORDINANCE 
BEING AMENDED BY AMEND
ING SECTION 1 THEREOF SO 
AS TO EXTEND THE TERM OF 
SAID FRANCHISE FOR A PER
IOD ENDING THE 12th DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1984, ALL AS 
HEREIN PROVIDED:

WHEREAS, Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company, a corporation, or 
its predecessor, West Texas Gas 
Company, have erected, con
structed and maintained a gas 
distribution system in the City of 
Muleshoe, Texas, hereinafter re
ferred to as “ the City”, and have 
engaged in the transportation, 
distribution and sale of natural 
gas In the State of Texas and in 
the City of Muleshoe, Texas, for 
many years pursuant to such 
rights as have been granted to 
said West Texas Gas Company by 
and under the laws of the State 
of Texas and under the terms of 
a certain franchise granted to it 
by the City of Muleshoe, Texas* 
on the 12th day of November, A. 
D„ 1929, by an Ordinance, which 
franchise, as extended by amend
ment was for a term and period 
of thirty-live years from and after 
the 12th day of November, A. D., 
1929; and

then found to be satisfactory to 
the officials of the City ol Mule
shoe, Texas, and to this grantee, 
and provided that this amend
ment to said franchise ordinance 
is to be in effect and run from 
and after the date and day of 
its passage and appioval.” 

SECTION 2. Except as to the 
amendment of Section 1, of the 
ordinance passed by the City of 
Muleshoe, Texas on the 12th day 
of November, A. D., 1929, the 
said franchise ordinance passed 
by the City of Muleshoe, Texas 
on the 12th day of November, 
A. D., 1929, as heretofore amend
ed shall in all respects remain in 
full force and effect and shall not 
be in any other respects modified 
or changed hereby.

SF.CTION 3. This ordinance 
shall take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage and 
approval and publication as pro
vided by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED 
this 15 day of July, A. D. 1963.

Arthur Crow (Signed)
Mayor
City of Muleshoe, Texas 

(SEAL) ATTEST; Jerry White 
(Signed) 

City Secretary 
CERTIFICATE 

STATE OF TEXAS 
CITY OF MULESHOE 
COUNTY OF BAILEY 

We, the undersigned Mayor and 
City Secretary of the City of Mule
shoe, in Bailey County, Texas, 
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the 
within and foregoing is a true 
and correct copy of this Ordin
ance No 40-A extending the term 
of the franchise of PIONEER 
NATURAL GAS COMPANY for 
a period of twenty years and that 
such Ordinance No 40-A was duly 
read, approved and passed as re
quired by the City Charter of and 
laws governing said City and duly 
signed by the undersigned Mayor 
and attested by the undersigned 
City Secretary this 15 day of July,

\

WHEREAS. Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company, hereinafter refer
red to as “Grantee”, on Decem
ber 31, 1953, succeeded to all the 
rights and obligations of West 
Texas Gas Company, and

WHEREAS, the grantee has re
quested an extension of the terms 
of said franchise for a period of 
twenty (20) years from and after 
the date of the termination of 
said franchise under said ordin
ance passed by the City of Mule
shoe, Texas on the 12th day of 
November, A. D. 1929, so that 
the said franchise will terminate 
on the 12th day of November, 
A. D., 1984, instead of the 12th 
day of November, A. D., 1964.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
MULESHOE THAT:

SECTION I. That a franchise, 
Ordinance No. 14, passed by the 
City of Muleshoe on the 12th day 
of November, A.D., 1929, as here
tofore amended be amended so 
that Section 1 shall hereafter read 
as follows:

“That from and after the pass
age and approval of this ordin
ance, the right to furnish, distri
bute and sell natural gas, for 
light, heat and power and for all 
such other purposes for which 
gas may be used within the City 
of Muleshoe, Texas, for a period 
and term ending on the 12th day 
Of Noveinber, A. D., 1929, as here
by granted to Pioneer Natural 
©as Company, a corporation, and 
its successors and assigns, here
inafter called grantee. subject 
however, to the provisions here
inafter incorporated in this ordin
ance, and for such additional 
period and extension of time as 
may at the expiration of the said 
term of years ending the 12th day 
Of November, A. D., 1984, be 
granted, and upon conditions

A. D., 1963.
Arthur Crow (Signed ) 
Mayor

(SEAL) ATTEST; Jerry White 
(Signed) 

City Secretary 
34-2tc

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners’ Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, will conduct a 
hearing at 10:00 o’clock a.m. on 
Monuay, the 22nd day of July, 
A. D., 1963, at the regular meet
ing place of said court in the 
Bailey County Courthouse in Mule
shoe, Texas, at which hearing de
termination will be made as to 
whether or not there exists in 
Bailey County any crop or vegeta
tion of value that is susceptible 
to damage by tliu unregulated use 
of herbicides, all in accordance 
with Article iJ5b-4, Vernon’s An 
notated Texas Civil Statutes, and 
at which hearing all interested 
persons should appear and be 
heard.

By order oi the Commissioners’ 
Court of Bailey County, Texas. 

Glen Williams (Signed)
Glen Williams, County Judge 
Bailey County, Texas

33-2tc

TRES RITOS TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wrinkle and 

children spent the weekend in 
Tres Ritos.

They reported an enjoyable 
weekend resting and horse back 
riding.

YOUTH RECREATION
A youth recreation party will 

be held at the American Legion 
Hall at 8 p.m. Saturday.

The Kaddoes will provide music 
for the occasion. All youths are 
invited to participate in this re
creation.

YOU’LL DRIVE A BETTER 
DEAL IF YOU

SAVE MONEY! BORROW TO 
BUY YOUR CAR -  FROM US!

You can make a good buy on a new or used 
car and still lose money —  if you pay a i teo- 

high rates for the financing. Buy your car any
where, but borrow from us to pay for it. Bank 

rates are the lowest rates; terms are easy!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PHONt 7770

FOR FULL DETAILS 

724 S. 1st M uleshoe

FRYERS lb. 29c
Clary’s Fresh USDA Grade A Whole

Pinkneys 
Jumbo 
Pak........... 3 lb. bag SI

PPr!K SHOULDER
ROAST Pinkney’s

Shankless

LUNCH M E A T
Wilson’s Vac Pak, Bologna, Olive Loaf, 
Mac & Cheese,
Liver & Pickle,
Pim Loaf................................... .................

0

LINK SA U SA G E

29c
Blue Morrow’s 
Lil Piggy Link 
12 oz. Pkg. 39c
PORK STEAK

PINKNEY’S 
Boston Butt
Extra Lean ................... . lb.
B A C O N ----W  ^  W  1 ^  Thick or Thin Sliced

2»  lb. pkg. 1.09

p e p p e n  4 oz. Can 
l L r i l . l l  Schilling Pure Black 33'
M i l  If 14 9 t - Boxr llL l l  Instant Carnation 99'
FI AND Pur-A-Snow 
1 LU U ll 25 lb. bag

$<|98

flC C IIE  Best ^a*ue Bathroom 
1 I J u U L  4 roll pkg. 29'
TOWELS S. W er 35c
OLEO 2 25'
PINEAPPLE " * . c i S 29'
D . . . . .  Green Giant Kitchen Sliced 
D C d l i S  Green, No. 303 Can 19'
P P  A p C  Hunts Fancy 
i L A n j  No. 300 Can 25'

Gunn Bros. Stamps
Double On Wednesday

Kimbclls Q
No. 300 Can 0

Austex 
No. 300 Can

Austex 
00 can

Pork & Beans 
BEEF STEW
Spaghetti & Meat Ball$ 
Ajax Cleanser 
Spray Starch 
Lux Liquid 
Grape Jam 
Peanut Butter
TEA BAGS LlP,“ .  Family Size

INSTANT TEA T ;

(4s Bathroom 
Pak)

Easy-on 
15 oz. Can

Pink (Giant Size 
Free Dish Brush)

Zestee Pure
18 oz. Tumbler Pure

Zestee, Ref. Jar 
18 oz.

fa, 2 5 ' 
3 3 ' 
2 5 c 
3 5 ' 
4 9 ' 
6 5 ' 
35c 
4 9 ' 
4 3 ' 
$119

PRODUCE
Garden Fresh 

Green Bunch
Texas Finest 

1 lb. Cello Pak

4I0NS 
IRR0TS 
(DISHES 
IANGES Coli,or"ia 
(BBAGE

2
Garden Fresh 

Bunch

Sun Kist, Lb.
Table Fresh 

Crisp, Lb.

5 '
15 '

5 '
1 5 '

5 '
Frozen Foods

BREADED STEAKS W
191 
19 '

BABY OKRA 
Cauliflower

Keith’s Whole 
10 oz. Pkg.
Keith Snow White 

10 oz. Pkg.

Listen to Mulelrain 
over KMUL 

Sponsored By 
^ CASHWAY

A
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WASHINGTON
NEWSLETTER

SENATOR
JOHN TOWER

t.nWln’1 »»J Currtnr* 
i*»w <><4 Public Wclfcr*
in-. Cuba was concerned. Cuban 
in sources say that Colonel Alexan- 

old | der Rumianzev. Russian expert 
me | in bydrolics, has been on the is- 
3ui I land since May with the mission 
hat ! of perfecting new military instal
l s  lations.
a'j I It is obvious that the Russians 

acr | 'ntend to make Cuba as near im- 
ru i pregnable as possible, and use the 
ve j area as both a military threat 
CM’ ! to the United States, thereby tie- 
*c' j ing down forces of our own that 

| might be needed elsewhere, and 
is j a staging ground of subversion 

ion 1 and intrigue throughout the West- 
the | ern Hemisphere.
J*1a | As an indication of the thorough- 

ness with which the Russians 
ave | have taken over in Cuba we 
^ le now have reports that they com- 
om mand all ports, custom houses, 
u |y maritime installations, police sta- 
as tions, Cabana and Punta Fortress- 

ck' es in Havana, and even Morro 
ac" Castle. Clearly the Russians re- 
ave gard themselves as being per-
a" manent in Cuba, 

jba ,I might point out that there 
j u has been some intensive construc-

tion activity in Cuba. There’s 
tl)e been an influx of reinforced con

crete, steel girders, and other 
types of heavy building material, 

and This material is taken into vari- 
.'er- ous provinces and areas of Cuba 
nti- I won’t go into the business of 
are trying to name all of them now 
•>rts because there are many areas in 

which this heavy construction ap- 
•om : parently is going on. The materi- 
ma-1 al is driven almost to the site 
tus- j of the construction by Cuban dri- 
th e : vers and then it is taktn over 
ary j by Russian drivers. They won’t 
ap-: even let the Cubans in to these 
this} strategic areas, 

of This is strong evidence to indi-

GUESTS OF THE WEEK —  Muleshoe J  
cees are picking "guests of the week"

RUFUS II GOES TRAVELING —  Muleshoe 
Ja y c e e s ’ m ascot, Rufus II, went to the 
Ja y ce e  area convention at Pampa last 
week, and here he's eagerly ( ? )  getting 
into the tra ile r to take him to the con
vention. Helping him get into the tra ile r

are (le ft side) Ben Yeager and Melvin 
Malone, and (right side) Lewis Hodge and 
Elvon DeVaney. Mr. and Mrs. J .  C . Spain 
accompanied Rufus II to the convention, 
Spain is Jaycee  president here.

(Journal Photo & Engraving)

tirst couple to be honored. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim  Powers, Sanderson, shown wi th the 
Ja yce e  president, J .  C . Spain ( l e f t ) .  The 
Powers were enroute to Estes Park, Co lo , 
for a vacation . (Journal Photo & Engv.)

James R.llotfa, .president of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters:

“Our guys are going home with 
$200 a week in their pockets, and 
it might be better to put most of 
any increase we negotiate into 
fringes instead of wages.’’

from the American public. There 
tends to be a policy on the part 
of the Administration to just 
shrug its shoulders and say that 
really this military buila-up does 
not exist but it does exist. So I 
would like to reiterate my sug
gestion, that we recognize the 
Cuban government in exile, that 
we help the insurgents, that we 
blockade Cuba for strategic ma
terials.

cate that much of this construc
tion is for possible us eas ballis
tic missile bases. I don’t think 
we should discount the possibility 
at all — there’s strong evidence 
to suggest — that there are mis
siles stored in Cuba and that 
much of this construction in these 
secret areas is actually missile 
base construction.

The question, I think, is not 
just what’s going on in Cuba, 
but why and what do we do now? 
There seems to be pal icy of do- 
nothing. There seems to be poli
cy of withholding information

Hubert II. Humphrey, .Senator
(D.. Minn.):

“ I am deeply concerned by the 
growing evidence that EEC (Eur
opean Economic Community) is 
moving toward protectionist, trade 
restrictive policies.”

By J. T. KING
LUBBOCK -  If the law of 

averages is a sound one Texas 
Tech should be in good position 
for its contest with University of 
Texas in Austip the night of Sept. A modern railroad passenger 

coach costs about $200,000.

After all, Tech is certainly due 
a win over Texas after losing 11 
of the 12 games played between 
the two schools.

But even if the Southwest Con 
fcrence enforced such a rule it 
would be difficult to find fault 
with the Longhorns’ lOC.’l strength. 
Coach Darrell Royal has re- 
retuining 28 of the lettermen, in
cluding 13 of the top 22, who 
last year became the first Texas 
team since 1023 to go through a 
season undefeated.

More than sheer weight ofnum- 
bers will be working fo rthe Long
horns.

In tackle Scott Appleton the 
Longhorns have an all-Southwest 
Conference player getting a good 
push toward All-America honors. 
Halfback Tommy Ford is another 
returning albconference player.

Duke Carlisel, a. top-notch de
fensive player for the Longhorns 
last season, showed in the spring 
training game that he will be a 
dangerous passer. He threw for 
four touchdowns in that contest. 
Tommy Wade, who hurt us badly 
last year also returns at quarter
back.

One of Carlisle’s favorit tar
gets, Sandy Sands, ranks among 
the top ends in the conference. 
Ernie Koy, great as a wingback 
as a sophomore last season, has 
moved to fullback and is battl
ing Harold Philipp there.

Center David McWilliams is an
other sturdy lineman who can 
cause us trouble.

FRANK PEF.RY

WILD ANTAGONISM
A friend recently remarkod to 

me that ’’feelings arty not only 
running high they are reuniting 
wild.’’ What he said was ielated 
to the racial tensions across the 
nation.

“ Feeling are running high’’ and 
“ loosely wild." I suppose if one 
word were chosen to describe the 
trend of the American people, it 
would have to be “antagonism." 
On both fronts, from a material 
and a local viewpoint, people 
have bee "antagonized.” in.1 oth
er circumstances, they have been 
"antagonistic.” ’ . f

The outlook has been filled With 
suspicion, hostility and resist
ance; behaviour has been coun
teraction, attack or withdrawal. 
It seems that emotion has had 
the upper hand with no real con- 
sideraion for moral or ethical 
reason or logic. Emotions are 
important — they are an essenti
al part of life. However, when 
emotions are cut loose from the 
process of thought and rational 
consideration, they become as a 
man in the boat up the creek 
without a paddle. Many people are 
cornered into a belief, saying or 
decision that in a less pressing 
time would have been passed by 
or laughed off.

4B£i
4sro<'»oi*c 1

STO R E-W ID E SPECIALS!just now is that, faced as we are 
by disharmony, mixed emotions 
and a gray line, we may allow 
our lives to be ruled by our 
baser emotions as opposed to our 
basic beliefs. We must not per
mit oui lives to be consumed in 
the heat of, disagreement when 
we might be reflectors of Him 
who is “ the Light of the Wotld.” 
Frankling speaking—we in Mule

shoe do not lin in an ivory 
tower or iii a vacuum. The ten
sions and trials of our times are 
ours to bear. We cannot escape 
them. As a Christian community, 
we would not waht to turn our 
backs and hide. I’mconvinced be
yond any word hat Christian 
truth ’ and life is theonly factor 
in solving our day of “antagon
ism.” May we ask God for 
strength in the face of it all 
that our antagonism be replaced 
with agreement, harmony, and 
peace.

This generaion of American 
people has had enough — of war 
and hate and oppression.

WEEKEND

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED, 
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT 

TO WIN!

DRUG STORES 
VIA FABULOUS NEW YORK CITY

BRAN IFF1 AIRWAYS
SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

SEA & SKI 
SUNTAN 
LOTION
REG. 79c 

(DL SPECIAI

612
INSECT BOMB THIS W EEK'S SPECIAL

BAYER
ASPIRIN L  I "

79 r H y E g a  m

FAST PAIN RELIEF! J  I
BOTTLE OF 100’s U f  S

$1.19 Reg 
ONLY

W O R K  P A N T S
M ake n mon on any job

look even belter. FOILLE  
For Burns

OINTMENT or LIQUID 
7Sc Size 

IDL PRICED AT

ALKA-SELTZER
Large

REG. 59c 
IDL ONLYProportion-fitteo <*>r smooth 

appearance and extra comfort. 
100%  cotton twills are 100%  
washable and mercerized for 
smoother, longer wear. Foot-deep 
side pockets. Easy-Alter waist
band allows expansion 
without sewing.

CORICIDIN 12*s
Regular 1.00

SUNGLASSES
Regular 27c

ENFAMIL LIGPRICES GOOD 3 DAYS 
New Space-Saving Box

KLEENEX
400’s

PRICES GOOD 3 DAYS 
Rayette

AQUA
NET

HAIR SPRAT
Reg. $2.00 14-Ox. Spcctai

Priced at
PEPSODENT TOOTH

PASTE

Regu'ar 1.23
SOMINEX 18’s

2° 25c
WESTERN DRUG

Regular 25o

Phone 3-1060
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£  SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Immediate Territo ry .. ......  ........... ............... ...................  $4.00
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Bfeth Papers outside territo ry 
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The Sandhills Philosopher

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on nis Johnson 
grass farm seems a little mif
fed this week, but he'll get over 
it.

When you are doing your “big” 
kitchen cleaning, don’t forget to 
change shelf paper or other cov
ering on shelves in high-up cup
boards. This is particularly im
portant in warm weather.

' Ever mold hamburger beef in 
porterhouse-steak shape and 
Ijroil? Lift with a couple of wide 
spatulas or pancake turners.

Add both curry powder and 
chopped chutney (with a little of 
the chutney syrup) to mavonnaise 
and serve with a platter of cold 
sliced chicken and turkey plus 
cooked rice and vegetable salai^

Use three tablespoons each of 
lard and butter when you are mak
ing shortcake with two cups of 

, flour. Adds richness!
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across in a newspaper last night, 
Interior Secretary Udall toured 
a farm area a while back and 
reported later he was shocked by 
the flabby handshakes of farmers.

This is what I’m talking about. 
Us farmers are still considered 
by some to be horny-handed sons 
of toil who’re getting soft if we 
don’t shake hands like a grizzly 
bear, whereas actually of course 
we’re scientists producing food so 
fast that if the space scientists 
were up on our level the missile 
gap between Russia and the U. 
S. would be reversed. In fact, 
if our space scientists were as | 
far advanced ahead of Russia as 
us agricultural scientists, we’d 
have already been to the moon 
twice and raised our debt ceiling 
four times to pay for it.

How a farmer shakes hands 
ain’t no index to the complicated 
farm planning going on inside his 
head, and a farmer sitting on his 
front porch in deep thought can 
be as constructive as an Einstein 
doing the same thing .

This is the image the public 
ought to have of us farmers 
dedicated, underpaid scientists, 
and I have pioneered in trying 
to bring it about. I’ve done my 
part. I’ve been sitting on my 
fornt porch for years.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

Dear editar:
While it never has bothered 

me, some farmers I've been read
ing about are worried over the 
public image they present to the 
rest of the country

As 1 understand it. some city 
people think farmers are getting | 
rich because the price of food at 
the grocery store is so high, and 
some farmers think they ought to i 

j hire a public relations outfit to 
! correct this and tell the true 
l story.

Well, I’ve never had much trou
ble along this line myself , don’t 
ever recall having a city man 

; come out here to this Johnson 
| grass farm asking for a loan, 
not even a newspaper man, but 

| there is one image of the farmer 
some people have that ought to 
be corrected.

According to an article I ran

RAY DANIEL AGENCY
INSURANCE & M O RTGAGE LOANS

MULESHOE, TEXAS
Phone 3-1670 209 W. Ave. B

Giovanni B. Montini, new Pon
tiff Pope Paul VI:

“Our pontifical service will be 
to pursue with every commitment 
the great work launched with so 
much hope and with bright ex
pectation by our predecessor, 
John XXIU.”

Barry Goldwater, .Senator (R , 
Ariz.):

“What Negroes want is job 
equality. If they have the capabil
ities, they don’t want to be re
jected because of color.”

ELECTRIC
■ For heating comfort, electric heat can’t he heat. Families who already 
luve electric comfort heating know the joy of total electric living. You 
certainly want the same comtart for your family. You want the facts 
. .  . and you can have them. Your Public Service Manager or your Reddy 
Kilowatt Recommended Mectric Heating Dealer can give you the facts. 
Act now . . .  so your family may be comfortable next winter. . .  get 
the facts!

Your heating dealer will:
sourH*sw« cue c gfivrj aepwr
REDDY KILOWATT
RECOMMENDED

E L E C T R I C
HEATING

* DEALER *

r  *  Handle all details of installation 

A Arrange financing, if desired

★  Guarantee equipment ana 
workmanship

*  Provide free estimate 37-4

SEE YOUR RECOMMFNDED REDDY KILOWATT 
ELECTRIC HEATING DEALER

Girls Coaching 
Clinic Slated

An estimated 250 girls high 
school basketball coaches will be 
in Plainview July 18, 19 and 20 
for their annual summer clinic, 
to be climaxed on Saturday by 
an All-Star game.

The coaching school, being co
sponsored by the Plainview Cham
ber of Commerce, Wayland Col
lege, and the Plainview Public 
Schools, will open today, Thurs
day, July 18, with practice ses
sions of the North and South All- 
Star teems.

Friday will include more prac
tice sessions, covering varied j 
phases of girls basketball. Lec
turers will Include Don Sparks of 
Texas Tech, F. G. Crofford of | 
Claude, Don Durham of Slidell, 
Ellen Johnson of Brewer and Tom
my Hayer of Moulton. Friday 
evening practice sessions are 
again in order, with the All-Stars 
free throw contest set for 9 p.m. 
at the Plainview High Gym.

Saturday clinic sessions are on 
tap, led by B. F. Duggins of 
Friona, Ed Farmer of Hamlin, 
C. W. Dukes of Sundown, Dr. 
Rhea Williams, Director of the 
University Interscholastic League; 
Marvin Williams of Roosevelt, and 
Myrlene Kenedy of Friendswood.

At 7 p.m. Saturday night the 
Wayland Flying Queens, coached 
by Harley Redin, will play a de
monstration game and at 8 p.m. 
the North-South All-Star game 
will be held. Both games will be 
in the Plainview High Gym.

North All-Star team members 
include Sue Janes of Sundown, 
Cheryl Culwell of Tulia, Elaine 
Stokes of Sudan, Anita Starker of 
Happy, Bobbie Gregory of Roose
velt, and Peggy Davis of Aber
nathy.

News of People 
In Armed Services

HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. ----
Stuff Sergeant Marion G. Hughes 
of Farwell has completed the 
United States Air Force manage
ment course for supervisors here.

Sergeant Hughes, an air traffic 
controller, was given classroom 
and practical instruction in the 
principles and techniques of ef
fective management and use of 
resources.

The sergeant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim C. Hughes of Farwell, 
is a graduate of Farwell High 
Schtxil. He and his wife, the for
mer Onetta McMath, also of Far- 
well, have three children.

TV and Radio Editorials
Editor's Note: Much has been said about TV and radio "editorials." and con
gress is considering on investigation in such matters. The following editorial 
appeared in The Canadian Record, Canadian, Texas.

Radio and television broadcasters are 
coming under fire ....o r at least under in
vestigation by a Congressional committee, 
whiqh means that considerable heat is lik 
ely to be app lied ....fo r 'ed itorializing ' on 
the air.

W e are glad to note that Rep. W alter 
Rogers of our own 18th D istrict w ill be 
chairman of the investigating committee, 
because we feel sure that W alter will bring 
an air of calm and sanity to an investiga
tion that could easily be turned into a 
witch-hunt by less scrupulous d irection.

We are not of that breed of newspaper
man which considers radio and TV broad
casters a natural enemy, so we're not go
ing to join in any hue and cry for a lid to 
be clamped on editorializing by TV and 
radio newscasters. W e think the responsi
ble ones serve as valid a purpose as their 
counterparts in the newspaper ed itoria l de
partm ents...and in some areas, serve it 
more e ffic ien tly . And as for the irrespon
sible ones...weli, we have our share o f U a t  
type in the newspaper field as well...and 
we suppose a man has as much right to 
make a jackass of himself on the air as in 
print.

Under the F C C 's  "general fa irness" doc
trine, broadcasters are supposed to seek 
out comment from both sides of contro
versial issues...and in addition, the so-call
ed "equal tim e" rule requires that all poli
tica l candidates be afforded equal broad
cast tim e. These are fa ir regulations and 
should be enforced.

But there is another area in broadcasting 
which is coming into use by many broad

casters... the regular 'ed ito ria l' broadcasts 
which are c learly  labelled as such. ... and 
these, we believe, should be as free of 
politica l regulaticn as the editoria l page 
of our newspapers.

An excellent example of this type of 
responsible TV-editorializing is the program 
inaugurated a few months ago by A m a
rillo 's KFDA-TV station which features daily 
‘editorials' by sta ffer Tom M artin. This may 
be the answer to the growing problem in 
the U .S. of the one new paper monopoly in 
most c it ie s ... and if it is handled in a re
sponsible manner, it ought to be hailed 
with some re lie f by conscientious publish
ers in such areas.

In our opinion, the owner of a radio or 
television station should have the same 
privilege of voicing an opinion on matters 
in the public interest as the publisher of a 
newspaper has...p rovided that opinion is 
clearly labelled as such.

W e have no sympathy for ihe person re
sponsible, in either fie ld , who attempts to 
present his opinions in the guise of news... 
because we think this is sheer fraud, 
whether the words are published in a news 
paper or spoken on the a ir.

But we're not sure that governmental re
gulation is called for in either case .. The 
Constitutional guarantee of a free press... 
and of freedom of inform ation...w as a wise 
one; and while the privilege is sometimes 
abused, by newspaper as well as by broad
casters, interference by stric t government 
regulation might easily become a more 
dangerous abuse.

I Didn't Know It Was Loaded!!

Richard B. Russell, .Senator (D.. 
Ga.Tl'

“ I have not heard the first of 
opr liberal brethren rise to rebuke 
any of the demonstrators for pro
testing against the law of the 
land.1*

Harold Macmillan, Prime Min
ister of Great Britain:

“Anyone who wants an absorb
ing occupation, I recommend eith
er to bt the founder of a new 
university or a Prime Minister; 
each job has its own irritations.’’

t s j l S
Editor:

Congratulations on your edition 
of the 50th year paper I enjoyed 
reading it — mistakes and 
all. That was a big undertaking.

Mv family, the Hi Beardens, 
moved to Texas in March of 1908. 
They managed the hotei in what 
was then Hurley.

I was a small child then but 
not too small to remember Doc 
Indian.

He was cowboying there when 
we moved to Texas, and when 
he cam^ to town he always bought 
candy for Ethel Metsker and me. 
(Ethel's parents operated the 
store, across the road from the 
hotel). He was as good and kind 
a map as I have ever known. 
He talked as good English as 
any of the rest of us. Ugh! to the 
person who says he didn’t

I knew him from the time we

moved to Texas until Doc Indian 
passed away.

In 1923 he came to our house 
to see about a “crazy silk top 
quilt” my mother, Mrs. Lilia 
Bearden, was making for him. 
(He needed extra length bedding 
because of his height). He was 
on his way to Muleshoe and ask
ed me to go with him for ice 
cream. He helped me saddle my 
horse and we rode the three miles 
to town. I didn’t hear an “eat 
urn" or “ugh” during this trip 
nor at any other time in the 
years 1 knew him.

Perhaps someone wanted to 
make him sound like a TV In
dian. Doc Indian was every inch 
a real Indian, and one of the

best friends I ever had.
You don’t find them any kinder 

or more courteous than Doc In
dian was.
He was part of the “true West” 

and that article about him hurt 
us who really knew him.

Emma Bearden Myers 
Box 1289 
Omack, Wash.

Ever top cooked rice with gold
en-brown, hot, crisp French-fried 
onion rings? Delightful served 
with curried meat or fish plus 
chutney.

You can made a wonderful 
traditionally called for in a chef’s 
salad.

Your
STUDEBAKER

will give you 
better service

with AMALIE
100% Pure PennsulvaniSr

ONE STOP
Building Service

We will feature INLAND STEEL BUILDINGS 
in West Texas and Eastern New Mexico 

for all Farms, Industrial and Commercial uses. 
Complete design, drafting, and blue printing service.

B &C BUILDERS. INC.
217 East Ave. B 
Phone 3-0780

f

Muleshoe, Texas

213 East Plaza Dr. 
Phone 762-1839 

Clovis, N. Mex.

Motor Oi
Why? Today’# high com
pression engines running at 
nigh or low speeds; running 
in grualing stop and go tra f
fic require the superio r 
oiliness, the heat resistance 
fo u n d  only  in  A M A L IS  
Pennsylvania Oil.

AMALIE is the oilier oil 
refined from the world’s fin
est crude by special low-heat 
process. AMALIE stands up 
under engine heat long after 
c o n v e n tio n a l o ils  b re a k  
down, th in  out, d ra in  off. 
Cuts wear, insurea long 
m iles of sm ooth  en g in e  
performance. . .

ch a n g e*

tfotor

Tour aarviea atation mow 
will atoek AMALIE far 
. . .  Juat o»k him.

WIEDEBUSH & 
CHILDERS



»

•  SPRINKLER SYSTEM S...

•  ALUMINUM GATED P IP E ...

W ® *r® only in irrigation P>pe Bus'nasi —  Nw 
sidelines . . .

For the b«?t irrigation system availab le enywber®, 
contact fh® friendly people at Brown Supply C o . 
where quality makes the d ifference . . .

A ll W ork G uaranteed 
Aluminum Irrigation Systems Financed 

Up to 4 Years

MRS. B. O. McDANIEL and her husband, Dr. B. O. McDaniel, 
310 W. 9th, have banked at Muleshoe State Bank 12 years. 
Mrs. McDaniel says ‘ We started banking here when we came 
to Muleshoe and find the banking service very satisfactory.... 
everyone has been nice to us." The McDaniels are members of 
the First Baptist Church and are parents of two daughters, Mrs. 
Kenneth Largent, Littlefield, and Bennie McDaniel, student at 
Hardin-Simmons University, Abilene. Muleshoe State Bank is 
glad to recognize this Customer of the Week.

SIZES 2 6X & 7-14 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES

LAY AWAY NOW
Molr« your «»l* clo n i now wt.it* «toelc« or# 
rooiptor* ond o.oooolty ot v-n« o n m .

our roovPOioot Lay Awov, molr# o wool) 
down payment ond DOymenty at different 
intervals . hove them po‘d for When sohool 
•tort*. No eytro ehorges whotsoever.

FO R
13.50

3
FO R

16.00

B R O W N
S U P P L Y  C O .

FRIONA HIGHW AY

Pboti® 2700 Mulftsho*. Tc*<n Might 4124

Thur-r|»
THF. MUtESHOF. JOURNAL. MYT-ESWOF TEXAS R—P?z€

i IO N  W O M E N  .
Education Determine Jobs Ahead! §

SOCIAL WORKER

Notional 4-H S t r / / c e  C o m m / f f # #  Pho*o
Hifhin the nr\t decade about SO million women are expected to be holding down jobs, says the l . S. 

Department of Labor. Women now make up about one-third of the total labor force of 75 million.
Modern invention and technological advances will add new jobs to the wide span already being; filled 

by women. Many positions are and will be in the home economics field. Employers indicate that more 
professionally educated women are needed, and those trained in specific skills as well

Educators Urge 
Early Career Choice

Today educators urge stu 
dents to complete high school, 
and make an early choice of 
career so that later training and 
education can be planned ac
cordingly, One group of young 
tfomen who have a head start, 
reports the National 4-H Service 
Committee, are 4 H members.

1.3 Million Girls
At, some time during club 

membership, nearly every one 
of the 1,3 million girls now 
enrolled in 411 receives some 
train ing  in her dual role of 
future homemaker and career 
woman

Sewing, meal planning, nutri
tion, home management, in 
terior decoration, fashion aud 
consumer education are among

the projects in which 4-H Club 
; members participate.

They start in 4-H as young as 
9 years of age, and many re- 

1 mam for as long as 10 years. 
Volunteer adult and junior 4-H 
leaders supervised by the Co
operative Extension Service 
head the local clubs 

Helping to encourage these 
future home economists, scien
tists. writers, mothers, teachers 

i and business women are two 
corporations that annually con
tribute funds, educational liter
ature and technical assistance 
to the national 4 H clothing and 
the foods-nutrition programs.

Scholarships Help
They are Coats k  Clark In c , 

which this year will help 12 
girls with their college educa
tion hy way of $500 national 
clothing scholarships 

General Foods Corporation

will give six $500 scholarships 
to top ranking club members in 
the 4-H foods-nutrition program.

Chicago Delegates
Both firms will bring to Chi

cago as delegates to the week- 
long National 4-H Club Con- 

, gress state award winners from 
! ail 50 states and Puerto Rico— 

102 in all. Here they will be 
I honored by their hosts at ele
gant parties and banquets.

During the week-long con
gress these talented teens will 
hear prominent educators and 
noted speakers Along with 1.100 

| fellow 4-H'ers they will partici
pate in several challenging and 

j inspiring events. For most, it 
( will he the first trip to a big city.

Coats k  Clark and General 
Foods are but two of hundreds 
of private enterprises helping 

i th e  you th  of th is  c o u n try  
achieve future gnr>ls.

GALA BLUEBERRY PIE
If you want miniature shells for 

canapes, drop half-tea spoonfuls of 
cream puff hatter onto a greased 
l-mUing sheet, leaving room for 
spreading. Bake in a 400-degree 
over for about 15 minutes.

Brush top sides of eight canned 
pinapple slices with a couple of 
tablespoons of melted butter or 
margarine and sp-inkle with a 
quarter cup of light brown sugar. 
Broil about four inches from heat 
source for ten to twelve minutes. 
Serve hot on sponge-cake slices 
with whipped cream for an utterly 
delicious dessert.

AMA Warning, 
Glasses Unsafe 
For Sun Viewing

There will be an eclipse of the 
sun visible all over the United 
States Saturday, July 20.

DON’T LOOK AT THF FXl.lP 
SE unless you have first obtained 
expert guidance on how to do it 
without injuring your eyes. Ame
rican Medical Association warns.

Ophthalmologists (medical eye 
specialists) know that with each 
recurring eclipse of the sun they 
can anticipate cases of .ertous 
eye damage, even blindness.

Dark sun glasses are no pro
tection There are NO FILTERS 
generally available that make 
safe viewing of an eclipse possi
ble. This includes the sooted glass 
that many people once believed 
safe. Even heavy welders 'glass
es do not protect.

Telescopes and binoculars train
ed on an eclipse are particularly 
dangerous. They magnify and in-1 
tensify the burn. DON’T PHOTO j 
GRAPH THE ECLIPSE unless; 
you are an experienced profes- 1 
sional. Looking into the viewfind
er of a camera pointed at the 
sun is highly dangerous. Even ! 
special filters don’t help, unless 
they are chosen with great care ' 

Most people. ESPECIALLY! 
CHILDREN, don’t realize that j 
less than one second’s exposure 
to the direct rays of the sun can. 
under some circumstances, cause 
permanent blindness. There isn’t : 
even necessarily any immediate j 
sensation of pain before the dam -! 
age is done.

The only safe method of watch- ■ 
ing an eclipse is hy the 'projec
tion method.” That is, the viewer 
looks at an image of the eclipse, 
rather than at the eclipse itself, j 
The image is projeccd onto a I 
white surface and the observer, j 
WITH HIS BACK TO THE SUN, « 
watches the image.

Most of us have set fire to a 
piece of paper by focusing the 
rays of the sun through a mag 
nifying glass. It is this same 
burning power that damages the 
ratina of the eye in eclipse blind 
ness. The sun's rays are brought 
to focus on the interior of the 
eye by the optical system within 
the eye.

In fact, the safest way to view 
the eclipse is on television or 

! through photos in magazines and 
newspapers. Unless you obtain 

I professional advice from an ex- 
i pert — an ophthalmologist, astro- 
j nomer or optical scientist —don t 
; look at the eclipse.

tlaee t ' e H I
O cm cal oven el‘,aj;fift ru 

chemistry to work. They are po
werfully formulated to soften and 
dissolve baked on grease, crust 
film splatters of all kinds
Only a very dirty oven requires 
a second application of oven 
cleaner or special rubbing of hea
vily spotted areas with a Steel- 

Few if nay women like this mes- [ wool soap pad. These are potent

T i r s . . .
m oM  t h *  o w es or

■CMX DEMONSTRATION 
AGENT

By JEAN MARTIN 
Home Demonstration Agent

Do you like to clean your oven?

sy job. If you follow a few sug
gestions this job can be made 
simpler for you. Simpligy the 
task, Make use of the “keep- 
clean" tricks described below and

handling. So be sure to follow the 
manufacturer’s directions car ;- 
fully.

Use Household Ammonia: — 
Piquip a bottle of Ammonia with 

tackle spills and spatters as they j a sprayer top, and spray oven 
occur• j thoroughly — top, sides, bottom

Keeping the Job to a Minimum: | _  the night before oven cleaning. 
Using low roasting temperatures The next day, cleaning with a lit- 
fnot over 325 degree F.) and tak-, tie ammonia in the sudsy clean
ing rare not to over fill casserol ing water and a light application
es, so they won't bubble over, are 
both helpful. So will leaving the 
over door open to cool after use, 
to prevent further baking on of 
splatters. A smail cookie sheet

of steel-wool soap pad finishes up 
the job.

You can also place a saucer or 
other small container of house
hold ammonia in the warm oven

covered with aluminum foil kept! jmmrfljatc|y after use Close the 
in the oven at all times on th e ; finnr Thc fumes will penetrate 
Imtiom rack, can serve as a drip amJ softfn baketl on grease and 
catcher. When it gets dirty, re‘ j greatly lighten the cleaning job.

F-.gyptians like 
I sweet.

thei c/ilfee

Town, Country 
Conference Set

COLLEGE STATION -  The 
Town and Country Church Confer
ence will seek to explore the 
functions of the church in serv
ing man’s total needs, during its j 
eighteenth annual session, says 
Larry L. Burleson, program chair
man and staff member of the Tex
as Agricultural Extension Service.

The conference will be held Oc
tober 16-18 on the Texas A&M 
College campus. The program 
will feature speakers of national 
renown, who will also serve as 
assistants to workshop groups.

Among the speakers will 
; he Dr. F’ J. L. Blasingame, ex- 
| ecutive vice-president, American 
j Medical Association. Chicago, II- 
linois. Dr Blasingame is an out- 

i standing layman who has spent 
i a considerable portion of his life 
| in Texas. He will discuss the 
! church’s role in helping individ- 
■ uals develop and maintain strong 
; bodies.

Dr Blasingame is eminently 
I qualified to help the conference 
participant, grasp the various 

1 problems of maintaining proper 
i '»ody functions. He will relate 
j these problems to the place of 
the church in meeting today’s 

| threat to physical stamina.
This discussion will be typical 

'>f the conference program that 
: is designed to touch every phase 
[ of thc individual’s needs, says 
Burleson He believes church lead- 

j c*rs will gain new insight into 
j ways of sustaining the church's 
| leading role in community life by 
helping individuals and families.

Carlsbad Ready 
For Celebration

CARLSBAD. N. M. -  The big- ! 
gest and most colorful celebra- 

1 tion in New Mexico this year is 
j August 4-10 at Carlsbad where the 
l city is throwing a gala week-long 
I 75th birthday ball.

World championship water ski- j ing by the Cypress Gardens troupe, 
brilliant pageantry, Indian dances,

1 arts and crafts shows, parades, 
l planetarium shows, historical dis- 
plays, barbecues, entertainment 

| hy strolling bands, gay nineties 
dress parades, and many other 
exciting events crows the week. 
Coupled with this is the oppor- 

! tunity to see world famous Carls- 1 
bad Caverns National Park.

CD
Elegant looking and elegant tasting is this excellent Gala 

Blueberry Pie. It is a perfect ending for any celebration . . . 
formal or otherwise. Make it early — then at serving time, bring 
it to the table uncut. If you serve it with scoops of ice cream, 
prepare these ahead and freeze them . . . put them in a glas.i 
bowl and put this bowl into another larger bowl filled with 
icc cubes. Serve at table.

For the less formal dinner, try garlic-broiled chicken, baked 
potatoes with melted cheese . . . and a bright salad of sliced 
pickled beets, onion slices, ripe olives, garnished with sieved 
egg yolks, and served with a dressing. Serve plenty of ic«d, 
or hot, coffee with the pie.

Gala Blueberry Pie.
1 package (3 oz.) black raspberry or 

black cherry flavor gelatin 
cup boiling water 
cup cold water 
teaspoon almond flavoring 

3 pint fresh cultivated blueberries 
1 baked 9-inch pie shell 

Vanilla ice cream or 
Sweetened whipped cream

Ptsjolv* gelatin in boiling water. Add cold water and almond 
extract. Chill until slightly thickened. Fold in blueberries. Spoon 
into pie shell. Chill until firm. Serve with a  scoop of vanilla 
ice cream, or whipped cream.

1
1

Meet the
M uleshoe State Bank 

CUSTOMER ot the Week

• UNDERGROUND CONCRETE IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS . . .

•  UNDERGROUND CEMENT ASBESTOS 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM S...

•  ALUMINUM PIPE BY ALCOA . . .

SANTA ELENA CANYON —  Thousonds of Texans ore still dis
covering'' the awesome wonders of Big Bend Notional Park, 
south of Alpine, Brewster County. Here the Rio Grande cuts a 
1,500-foot deep canyon, with Mexico on right ond U. S. on 'eft. 
Photo Courtesy Nationol Pork Concessions, Inc.)

Wellborn Annual 
Mother and Daughter 

SPECIAL
Again wc offer this Sensational Special. 

Mother buys a permanent at regular price. 
We give her daughter one for 

$1.00
If you don't have a daughter, bring a friend. 

Make your appointment NOW — July 22 
thru July 31, and take advantage of this 

special. Permanents $10.00 to $25.00
WELLBORN BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 3-4040 day or night

BACK-TO-

Big HITS for the little MISS

• DRESSES
• DRESSES
• DRESSES

a t  the prettiest coiled ion* we hove ev«; 
ffd. Crisp new Docron Polyester ond

Cottons, Go ley ond Lord Cottons ond Oon 
River cotton ginghams. In oil of the seasons 
newest styles, colors ond combinations. Any 
little miss will love the bright colorful oloids 
ond checks, border prints ond two-tones. Plan 
now to see this exciting selection, buy now 
for beck to school ond save.

BUY NOW AT 
SALE PRICES

• SOLIDS • BORDER PRINTS
• CHECKS • TWO TONES
• PLAIDS • JUMPER LOOKS

FO R

8.50

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC
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A N D

T E X A S  PRESS A S S O C I A T I O N

AUSTIN — A growing toll of 
accidents on city streets and free
ways, heavier damage claims and 
an act of the Legislature — all 
have combined to cause insured 
motorists in Texas a double-dip 
premium increase during the next 
five months.

First boost for most drivers 
will come on policies renewed af
ter August 1, when new auto in
surance rates set by the State 
Board of Insurance go into effect. 
Many others face a second in
crease in liability insurance pre
miums after January I. This is 
effective date of a new law re
quiring financial responsibility of 
$10,000 per person and $20,000 per 
accident.

Present law requires $5,000-

$10,000. So those row carrying 
| minimum insurance will pay an 
average of $4 more after January 
1.

Increasing accident losses, 
mainly in urban areas, forced the 
Insurance Board to hike liability 
and collison rates in most sec
tions of the state.

Average premium boosts after 
August 1 will be 5.2 percent for 
bodily injury, 9.7 percent for pro
perty damage and 8.4 percent for 
collision. This will cost policyhold
ers a total of $12,000,000. Drivers 
in some rural areas, however, es
caped the rate increase.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION -----
Atty. Gen. Waggoner Carr has 
been asked to come to the aid 
of hard-pressed physical educa

tion departments in the 20 state- 
supported universities and col
leges

Commission on Higher Educa
tion asked Carr for an opinion 
on the legality of the “ rider” in 
the new appropriation bill, which 
goes into effect on September 1. 
Rider declares that state funds 
for physical education can be used 
only for mass calisthenics unless 
the students are majoring in PE. 
Net effect would be special fees 
charged by the schools if they 
wanted to give instruction in 
games.

Some schools have protested 
that the rider would seriously cur
tail physical education programs.

JOBS ASSIGNED — Speaker 
Byron Tunnell has more than 60 
appointments to make on interim 
study committees. He is making 
them at the rate of one or two 
a week.

Rep. George Cook, Odessa; J. 
Collier Adams, Lubbock; Maurice 
Doke, Wichita Falls; George Hin
son, Mineola; and Ben Jarvis, 
Tyler, will study the oil and gas 
industry. Their assignment is no 
small chore — how to restore 
prosperity to the Texas oil in
dustry.

Reps. Ben Atwell, Dallas; Dick 
Cory, Victoria; and David Crews,

has been named chairman of the 
House General Investigating Com
mittee by Speaker Byron Tunnell.

Rep. Bob Fairchild of Center 
Conroe, will take up membership 
on tHe Committee on State and 
Local Tax Policy. Lt. Gov. Pres
ton Smith has named Senators 
George Parkhouse, Dallas; W. 
T. Moore, Bryan; and Jack 
Strong, Longview. Balance of the 
committee will be composed of 
three citizens to be named by 
Governor Connally.

Reps. W. H. Miller, Houston; 
Myra Banfield. Rosenberg; Ra
leigh Brown, Abilene; Charles 
Scoggins, Corpus Christi; and 
John Traeger, Seguin, will in
vestigate public school testing.

Other new members are Reps. 
Ben Barnes of DeLeon .Hudson 
Moyer of Amarillo, Bill Parsley 
of Lubbock and James Slider of 
Naples.

Previous investigating com - 
mittee’s probes range from alleg
ed basketball game fixes to the 
East Texas slant-hole scandal.

MENTAL HEALTH — National 
Institute for Mantal Health has 
awarded a $302,000 grant to the 
State Hospital Board for research 
and training in mental health.

Houston State Psychiatric In
stitute received a grant of $114,-

878 for research in early clinical 
drug evaluation.

Remainder of the funds went 
to Baylor University College of 
Medicine for various research pro
jects.
AFL-CIO LOSES — A suit by 
State AFL-CIO leaders alleging 
improper lobbying activities by 
Texas Employment Commission 
members and four employees was 
dismissed in 53rd District Court 
at Austin.

Suit, filed last February, claim
ed TEC pushed 11 pro-employer 
bills in the Legislature. Judge 
Herman Jones said the union fail
ed to prove its case.

Union said it would appeal the 
decision.
COTTON—Texas cotton farmers 

planted 670,000 fewer acres this 
year than in 1962, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture reports.

Decline amounted to 9.7 percent, 
which is more than the national 
decrease of 9.0 percent. Reduc
tion, made in compliance with the 
federal control program, would 
mean a cut of about 476,000 bales 
in the state’s cotton production if 
yield-per-acre is the same as last 
year.

POLL TAXES — Folks who are 
past 60 and living in towns with 
10,000 or more population should

get their poll tax exemptions on 
October 1 or as soon as possible 
thereafter.

Exemptions for those over 60 
are free under the old law, which 
will be in effect at least until 
November 9. That’s the date for 
the vote on repeal of the poll 
tax as a voting requirement.

If Texans vot FOR the repeal, 
those over 60 who live in towns 
above 10,000 population then will 
have to pay a 25-cent registration 
fee. Ditto for all voters under 
60.

Those past 60 who live in rural 
areas or in towns under 10,000 
population will not be affected by 
the changes. They can vote with
out paying under both the old 
and the new law.

The attorney general informed 
tax assssor-colelectors that they 
must accept the $1.75 poll tax 
payments, starting on October 1, 
from those who insist on paying

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area

KING
BROS.

GRAIN & SEED CO.

Complete 

ELEVATOR 

SERVICE 

AND SEED 

PROCESSING 

FOR

The Muleshoe 

Area.

P A IN T  i

and

Hardware

KGNC-TV (4) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 4 
Monday Thru Frida] 

Daytime Viewing

7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 
9:25 
9:30 

10:00 • 
10: 30 - 
1 1 : 0 0 -  
11:30 - 
11:55- 
12:00 -  

12:10 -  

12:20 -  

12:35 - 
1:00 - 
1:25 - 
1:30 - 
2:00 - 
2:30 - 
3:00 - 
3:25 - 
3:30 - 
4 . 00 - 
5-00 - 
5:45 -

- Today Show
- Major Comar
- King & Odie
- Say When
- NBC News
- Play Hunch
- Price Is Right
- Concentration 

1st Impression 
T. or C.
NBC News 
News 
Weather 
Ruth Brent 
Burns and All 
Ben Jerrod 
News
The Doctors 
Loretta Youn. 
Don’t Say 
Match Game 
NBC News 
Room for Da< 
Major Comar 
Quick Draw 
Huntley Brinkl

SHOP MULESHOE 
FIRST

Lane's Furniture
NEW

’’BLUE LUSTRE" 
Carpet Shampoo 

Machine 
Just Phone 6430 

and We Will 
CLEAN

YOUR CARPET 
For You. 

or
Rent Our Shampoo 

Machine by the 
hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
111 Main St., and Save

Thursday Fvening

6:00 - News, W’ther, 
6:30 - Wide Country 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 - Bob Hope 

10:00 - News, W’ther. 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight

Friday Evening

6:00 - News. W’ther, 
6.30 - Int Showtime 
7:30 - IVnich Miller 
8:30 - Price Rigid 
9:00 Jack Paar 
10:00 - News, W’ther, 

Sports
10:30 • Tunight .1 1 "

Saturday Viewing

7; 30 
8:00 
8:30 

9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10.30 
12:00 
12:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5: CO 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6:30 
7:30 
8:00 

10:00 
10:30

Heckel and Je 
Deputy Dawg 
Rulf & Redd 
Shari Lewis 

King Leonard 
Fury
Major Comar
Manhunt
Baseball
Sportsman
Cotton John
Bowling
Dragnet
Cavaiiers
NBC News
News
Sam Benedict 

• Joey Bishop 
Movie
News - W.-S. 
Movie

KV1I-TV (7) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 5 
Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing

9:00
9:30

11:00
11:30
12:30
1:00
1:25
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:30

J. LaLanne 
Movies 
ErnieFord 
Seven Keys 
Charlie Keys 
Day In Court 
Report
Jany Wyman 
Queen for Day 
Do You Trust 
Bandstand 
Dicovery 
Ann Southern 
Maverick 
News

Thursday Evenini

6:00 - Sea Hunt
6:30 - Ozzie, Harriet 
7:00 - Donna Reed 
7:30 - Beaver 
8:00 - My 3 Sons 
8:30 - McHale’s Nav 
9:00 - Alcoa Premiei 

10:50 - Steve Allen 
10:30 - K-7 News 
11:05 - Steve Allen 
11:45 - Danger Man

Friday Evening

6:00 
6 : 30
7 30 
8:00
8 30 
9:30

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:45 
10:50 
11:45

- Sea Hunt
- Cheyenne
- FJintstones
- I’m Dickens
- 77 Sunset Stri
- Peter Gunn
- Steve Allen
- K-7 News
- Weather
- Movie
- Steve Allen
- Beachcomber

Saturday Viewing

Sunday Viewing 
V*

7:00 - Deputy Dawg 
7:25 - Jerry Bryan 
7:30-Heavens Jubi 
8:30-Cotton John 
9:00 - Sunday Funni 
9:30 - Movie 

10:50 - Church 
12:00 - Dr. Cornette 
12:30 - Baseball 
3:00 - Movie 
4:30 - Bull winkle 
5:00 - Meet Press 
5:30 - Ensign O’Tool 
6:00 - News 

6:30.-Walt Disney 
7:30 - Car 54 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 DuPont Show 

10:00 World Window 
10:15 NWS 
10:30 - Premiere

9:30
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
2:30
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:55

10:00
11:00

- Farm To Mk
- Cartoons
• Cartoonville
- Magic Land
- Flicka
- Movie
- Movie
- Sports
- Texas Time
- Sea Hunt
- Gallant Men 

Hootenanny
- L. Welk . 

Fight of Week
• Make Spare
- Wrestling
- Movie

KFDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 6 
Monday Thru Frida 

Daytime Viewing
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:45
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:25
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:20
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:25
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:15
5:45

- Rural Ministe
- CBS College
- Farm News
- World of Spor
- Enco Reporte
- TV Editorial
- Freddie
- Capt. Kingarot
- Freddie
- 1 Love Lucy
- The McCoys
- Pete & Glad]
- Love ol Life
- News
- Search for Toi
- Guiding Light 
-W ’ther, News
- Farm & Ranc 
-The World Tu
- Password

- Art Linkletter
- To Tell Truth
- CBS News
- Millionaire
- Secret Storm
- Edge of Night
- Kids Matinee
- Superman
- Cronkite News

Sunday Viewing

B:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

11:30 
12: OF 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
9:30 

10:30 
10:45 -

- Herald of Tru
- Oral Roberts
- Christ World
- Movie
- This is Life
- Social Securit
- Dory Funk
- Christophers
- Issues & Ans.
- Movie
- Take Two
- Major Adams
- Probe
- Jet sons
- Jane Wyman
- Movie
• Thriller
- K-7 News 
Movie

Thursday F.venlng

6:00-W ’ther, News 
6:30 - Fair Exchang 
7:00 - Perry Mason 
8:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:30 - The Nurses 

10:00 - W’ther. News 
10:25-TV  Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Filday Fvening

6.00 - News. W’ther, 
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Hitchcock 
9:30 - Eyewitness 
10:00 - W’ther, News 

10:25 - T. V. Editori 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Saturday Viewing
7:30 - Comedy Time 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaro 
9:00 - Alvin Show 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - Rin Tin Tin 
10:30-Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Comedy Time 
11:45 - Baseball 
3:00 - Boxoffice 
5:30 - Highway Patr 
6:00 - W’ther, News, 
6:30 - Desilu 
7:30 - Defenders 
8:30 - Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 

10:00 - News 
10:25 - Mov’e 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

KCBD-TV (11) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 2 
Monday Thru Frida] 

Daytime Viewing

7:00-Todays News 
7:05-Farm  Report 
7:25 - W’ther w/Ben 
7:30 - Today 
8:25 - News, Weathe 
8:30 - Today 
9:00 - Say When 
9:25 - News Report 
9:30 - Play Hunch 

19:00 - Price is Righi 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impressh 
11:30-Truth, Consequi 
11:55-News Today 
12:00 - Mkts, W’ther 
12:15 - Closeup 
12:30 - Groucho Mara 
1:00 - Ben Jerrod 

1:25 - Early Report 
1:30 - The Doctors 
2:00 - Loretta Youn; 
2:30 - Don’t Say 
3:00 - Match Game 
3:25 - Afternoon Rep 
3:30 - Room for Dad 
4:00-Childs World 
4:30 - Ivanhoe 
5:00 - Dick Tracy 
5:05 - Comedy Carre 
5:30 - Huck Hound 
8:00 - News, W’ther 
6:15 - Hunt. Brinkley

Thursday F.venlng

6:30 - Seahunt 
7:00 - Ripcord 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 - Bob Hope 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Tonight

Friday Fvening

6:30 - Int. Showtime 
7:30 - Mitch Miller
8:30 - Price Is Right 
9:00 - Jack Paar 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Tonight

SAT.,

KLBK-TV (13) 
Muleshoe Cable 3
Monday Thru Frida 

Daytime Viewiug
6:50 - 
6:55 - 
7:05 - 
7:45 - 
8:00 -  

8:45 - 
9:00 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 -  

10:30 - 
11:00 -  

11:25 - 
11:30 - 
12:00 -  

12:20 - 
12:30 - 
1:00 -  

1:30 - 
2:00 -  

2:25 - 
2:30 - 
3:00 - 
3:30 - 
4:00 - 
4:30 - 
5:00 -

Sign on 
Farm Fare 
Cartoons 
King & Odie 
Capt. Kangarc 
Debbie Drake 
Calendar 
I Love Lucy 
The McCoys 
Pete & Glad] 
Love of Life 
CBS News 
Tenn. Ernie 
W. Texas N> 
Names in Nev 
The World Tu 
Password 
Houseparty 
Tell Truth 
CBS News 
Edge of Night 
Secret Storm 
Millionaire 
Bingo
Bugs Bunny 
Bowery boys

8:00
8:30
9:30

11:45
2:45
4:00
4:30
4:30
5:00
5:30
6: 00
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:25
10:55
11:00

SUNDAY

- Fisher Fami
■ Church Serv.
- Sunday Show
■ Baseball 

Action Theatre 
Religious Q. 
Amateur Hear 
College Bowl

• 20th Century
■ News
■ Lassie
• Dennis
• Ed Sullivan
■ Real McCoys
■ G.E. Theater 

Candid Came
• What’s 
W’ther.

• Movie
■ News 

Movie

My L 
News

7:30 
8:30 

9:00 - 
9:30 -
10 :00 
10:30 
11:00 ■ 

11:30 - 
12:30 - 
3:30 
4:45 
5:00 ■ 
5:30 
5:45 ■ 
6:00 
6:30 ■ 
7:30 • 
8:00 ■ 

10:00 
10:30 ■

Dr

- Phanthom Coa
- Ruff & Reddy
- Shari Lewis 

King. Leonnrdt 
Fury
Room For 
Wizard 
Movie 
Baseball 
Tarzan 
Cartoons 
Tallahasse 
Early Report 
Sat. Report 
Brinkleys Jou 
Sam Benedict 
Joey Bishop 
Movie 
News 
Movie

SUNDAY

11:25 - Sign on 
11:30 - Frontiers of F 
12:00 - Living Word 
12:15 - Profile 
12:30 - Baseball 
3:30 - Desilu 
4:30 - Sportsman 
5:00 - Meet Press 
5:45 - Special Report 
6:00 - Ensign O’Too 
8:30 - W. Disney 
7:30 - Car 54 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 - DuPont 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Movie

Thursday Fvenln;

6:00 - News 
6:15 - Cronkite New 
6:30 - Inquiry 
7:00 - Perrv Mason 
8:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:00 - Stoney Burke 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Lloyd Bridge: 
11:00 - Lights Out

Friday Evening

6:00 - News 
6:15 - Cronkite New 
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - 77 Sunset Stri 
9:30 - Peter Gunn 

10:00 - News, Weathe 
10: 30 - Late Show 
11:00 - Movie

SAT., KDUB

6:55 - Farm Report 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00 - Kangaroo 
9:00 - ‘Go-E’ Show 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - Rin Tin Tin 
10:30 - Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Ind. on Paradi 
11:15 - Dizzy Dean 
11:55 - Baseball 
3:00 - PGA Golf 
4:00 - Cheyenne 
5:00 - Major Adams 
5:30 - Flinstones 
6:00 - Oz & Harriet 
6:30 - GaSnnt Men 
7:30 - The Defender 
8:30 - Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 

10:00 - Movie

SUNDAY

8:55 - Sign On 
8:30 - Herald of Tru 
9:00 - Oral Roberts 
9:30 - This Is Life 

10:00 - Ministerial 
10:30 - Timely Topics 
10:45 - Dizzy Dean 
11:55 - Baseball 

2:30 - PGA Golf 
4:00 - Timely Topics 
4:30 - Bridge 
4:30 - Amateur Hour 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:30 - Mrs. Ed 
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00 - Ed Sullivan 
8:00 - Real McCoys 
9:00-Candid Came 
9:30 - Hillbillies 

10:00-News, V ther 
10:30 - A. Hitchcock 
11:30 - M-Squad

-  CALL ON YOUR -  
WALGREEN AGENCY

Higginbotham

Bartlett

Building Needs

rather than waiting to see if the 
charge will be cut to 25 cents 
by the November 9 vote.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY — Gov
ernor Connally has appointed Cal
vin (Pete) Burnett of Crane to 
replace Dan Sullivan as district 
attorney of Andrews, Crane and 
Winkler Counties.

Sullivan resigned to head up 
Sen. Ralph Yarborough’s state of
fice in Austin.

FINAL MEETING — At the
Game & Fish Commission’s last 
meeting, the eight remaising com
missioners were presented with 
engraved plaques by the 2,700- 
member Bayshore Rixl. Reel and 
Gun Club. Executive Secretary 
Howard Dodgen then presented 
them with gold-framed certificat
es for their service on behalf of 
the department’s staff 
Those receiving tne awards were 

Ben F. Vaughan Jr. of Corpus 
Christi, chairman, Howard Car-

|F L O A T IN G  B R ID G E  a c ro s s
Lake Washington nears comple

tion. It’s to ease traffic into Seat
tle, Wash. It con
sists of interlocking! 
concrete- pontoon 

spansJ

Lumber
Paint

Wallpaper

Hardware
Houseware

Gifts

Higginbotham
Bartlett
MULESHOE

DEADLY SERIOUS is Red
Skelton as he applies new 
spray-spread-wipe pressurized 
Carnu to his highly prized 
Rolls-Royce.

iJm
‘POODLE-DO’ is name of new hair styling here shown 
off, bright-e.vedly, by Sarah Marshall, actress daughter 
of Herbert Marshall of the films.

ney of Atlanta, Morris Higley of 
Childress, H. A. Walsh of El Paso, 
Frank M. Wood of Wichita Falls,
J. F. Corley of Houston, W. O. 
Reed of Dallas and Carl DuPuy 
of Lufkin.

Ninth member, Wilson South- 
well of San Antonio, resigned last
spring.

Commissioners are making way 
for the new 3-man Parks and 
Wildlife Commission. It will han
dle both State Parks and Game 
and Fish matters under the mer
ger of the two agencies.

SHORT SNORTS — Texas rail
roads, trying to block federal court 
approval of the $911,000,000 Tri
nity River canal project, have ask
ed the State Water Commission 
to delay its feasibility hearing 
from July 30 to August 26.

U. S. Bureau of Roads has re
leased $33,438,664 in federal road 
funds to Texas to speed up cur
rent highway projects, aiding both 
the interstate highway system and 
projects.

Texas Commission on Higher 
Education elected Dr. Lester E. 
Harrell, Jr. as its director. Har
rell has been acting director since 
Dr. Ralph Green resigned a year 
ago.
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July 1 8 — 19

i l ' t t r T i  
zxffmAn I
f/tey Way.’

Ju ly  20
COME SEPTEMBER

Rock Hudson, G ina Lollo- 
brigida 

Technicolor

Ju ly  21— 22— 23

Debbie  
R eynolds ^

THE LION
W illiam  Holden 
Trevor Howard 

Cinem ascope Co lor 
Ju ly  24-25-26

/46el(Z*4U

For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW 
Three 
Plans 

for
Hook-Up

Call Now
Muleshoe 

Antenna Co*
107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

ALSUP
CLEANERS
Offer These

FINE SERVICES

1. Drive-In Window Service 
for your convenience in cold 
weather.

2. Re-sizing of cottons to 
finer texture for that like- 
new look.

3. Alterations of all kinds 
of men’s, women’s and 
children’s clothing

4. A personal touch for your 
clothing by people who care 
how you look.

THAT’S

Alsup Cleaners 
Phone 3-0760 
215 S. 1st.

Our fifth president is famous for this 
Monroe Doctrine. It protected new nations from 

exploitation . . . insured established boundaries , . . 
protected our national interest.

America's rural electric systems wish there were a similar type 
of doctrine in the electric utility business. Owned by five million 
consumers, these rural electrics borrowed capital from the Rural 
Electrification Administration, built lines to rural people who had 
no electricity. Today they make important contributions to the 
economic and military strength of the nation by providing first- 
class electric service in areas commercial utilities would not serve.

Now their future is in jeopardy. With the spread of suburbs and 
small industry to fhs open country, other power suppliers are try
ing to take over the more choice rural electric areas. When they 
are successful, service to the more sparsely settled areas becomes 
economically difficult.

Commercial utilities are often successful in taking these territories 
because as legal monopolies they enjoy special powers and 
privileges.

This is why rural electric systems in many states seek fair play 
policies which will help maintain good electric service in all rura, 
areas.

BAILEY CO UN TY ELECTRIC  
COOPERATIVE A SSO CIA TIO N

r

I
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i C LA SSIFIED  A O S
WANT ADS — PHONE 7220

I tim* pel word------4e 3 times por *ford___ 10c
* Am e* P** w or^  —  *  lim es por w o rd __13c
After I s* issue, 3e per word «ecli edditionel time- 

Minimum cha^e 50c 
Cord of Thanks $1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
For Thursday’s Issue: Monday, 12 Noon 
For Sunday s Issue: Thursday. 12 Noon

t l  ,TO ^ T E  TO CLASSIFY  
Thursday Issue —  Tuesday S P. M.

Sunday Issue —  Friday 3 p.m.
DouMe Rate for Blind Ads.

9 ----------------------— ■

1-Personal*...... .......... • - -....... .— | ! | ___
lyINDSAY SOFT WATER has 

crane to Bailey County Mr. Home- 
owner, Lindsay Soft Water can 
save you money. For more infor
mation tuiU Mike FlaniVen. 3-1224 
____  1-Il-tfc

REXAIR sates
#>one 8190.

and Supplies,
112-tfC

y a r d s  plo w ed  a n d  
LEVELLED ALSO 

KOTO-TILLING

FOR SALE: 5,000 acre ranch, 
north Las Vegas. New Mexico. 
All deeded but 1*4 sections. Well 
watered, good fences, good turf 
country. $35.00 per acre carry 
good loan.

One labor, Lamb County, good 
8 inch water. Cottoc and perfect 
gras*. House that can be traded 
Weldon Criswell, Phone 3-0980, 
Muleshoe, Texas.

8-ll-2tp

Legal Notice
notice TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Hon. Mayor and City Council, 
Muleshoe, Texas, for the repair 
of certain streets by the applica
tion of either a double asphalt 
surface or single sealcoat, as 
shown on the plans, will be receiv
ed in the Office of the City Man
ager, City Hall, Muleshoe, Texas, 
until 2:00 o'clock p.m Central 
Standard Time. July 26. 1963, at 
which time and place they will 
be publicly opened and read aloud.

Prices in the proposal shall be 
mad# op the basis (A unit mea
surement for each of the items of 
the proposal. The approximate 
quantities are as follows: Double 
Asphalt Surface 15,000 S. Y., and 
Sealcoat 90.000 S. Y 
25 Tons

Bidders must submit a cashier's 
check issued by a bank .atisfac- 
tory to the Owner, or a bidder’s 
bond from a reliable Surety Com
pany authorized to do business in 
the State of Texas, payable with-

V X SC *>e-

Yarborough in Washington
_________________________

Recently I reported to you that I of the tyranny of Mexico to build 
the Interior Department is mov-1 his home near what is now the 
ing forward now on buying land historic San Jacinto Battleground 
for the 81-mile National Seashore I Still another bill I have intro- 
Recreationa! Area on Padre Is-jduced is one to create a Nation 
land off the Gulf Coast of Texa al Monument preserving the his 

This time, 1 want to report to j toric Alibates Flint Quarries and 
you on the statue of three other j Pueblo Ruins near Amarillo The 
Texas national park projects I quarries were a source for wea- 
which I have sponsored. I pons and tools for the North

One is the Old Fort Davis Na American Indian even before the

Smith Renamed 
To Cotton Board

LUBBOCK — More 
Lamb County farmer 
ness men attended a meeting In 
Littlefield last week and re .de< t 
ed John O '->mi(h, fa rmer, and 
Jack Wicker, /’resident of the 
Security State Hank of Littlefield, 
as directors of Plains Cotton

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom
_____________  home in Richland Hills Addition

Trnv "dT , !®WJ square feet, den and utilityTroy Harlin. Phone 3-4900. 220
West 20th Street.

Watkins Products for sale. Call 
W. O. Burford. Phone 965-3765.

1-36-tfcw -^ ^ I-VYVVVV\IVUVUUUUUUUUU—
#• Apts, for Rent*** * * ’̂ rvsn~irrvvu~ijvvviArtivuuuuuiJ

FOR RENT

1 'vu Z  I roum- central heating, carpeting
i-tL-a feoc< an£j landscaping. Call 3-2RU

‘ -

Duplex three 
rooms and bath in good condi
tion. Whites only. No pets in 
house. $37 50 per month. Call 
7279.

571-4tc*

FARMS - CITY PROPERTY 
AND ■AMTMFA 

KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO. 
211 S. P int ft Merton Hwy. 

Office phe. 3-1111 ..  Res. SMI 
‘.T ew s

t-7-dc

tional Historic Site. Secretary of 
the Interior Udall has advised me 
that title lo 447 acres of hi* old 
fort in Jeff Davis County in the 
rugged Davis Mountains, is now 

ParrhTno held by the United States. I spon- 
D* j sored the companion bill in the 

Senate to one introduced in the 
House that resulted in preserva
tion of Old Fort Davis, by an Act 
of September 8. 1961. This is the 
fort where Jefferson Davis as Se
cretary of War spearheaded the 
cattle traffic to the Pacific over

- I  (tw
in keeping with the action of 

numerous 'ither bakeries all over 
the state, the price of bread was 

Comanches and Apar hes" arrived a'lvar" " 1 two rents per loaf in

out recourse to the City of Mule- the deterta (A the Southwest be

in that, region Flints from tbev; 
quarries have been found in In 
dian burial sites thousands of 
miles away.

The ruins are near P;>lo Duro 
Park, mad<- famous by Kit Car- 
son, the frontiersman, and Char
les Goodnight, the first rancher 
in the Panhandle. It will be an
other step forward for Texas trsir- 
ism if this old quarry can be pre
served for the publir

Muleshoe last Saturday. It Is rtnw 
selling at 10 cents per loaf for 
oridnary size.

This action was taken simul
taneously with the effective action 
of the processing tax <m Hour

| Growers, Inc, 
Principal sper 
was Executi 
George W Pf*

The large tut.
I ing, officials said 

than 2<K/ j <4 t/u» intense h 
and busl- j veloping over 

getting someth, 
the serious era. 
the cotton Indus 

Littlefield's Cl 
merer: sjvoriiM/red ,

________________ ________  chamber me mb'-
r/ver the count'

learn.* from experience," insists! ion's problems 
Cecil Harvey. "For instance, a j ()ers, and bu 

, man never wak»v his second baby drumming up inn 
j just to see It smile." ijnt, Tory Arm*-.

—1933— j id dent, cotnrnente
Monday and Tuesday of last U*c impum 

week, a large err/wd enjoyed the 
! rrxleo and baseball games at 
Monument Lake It was estimat
ed that there were two or three 

I hundred for the platform dance pr*<bl* 
which followed.

! dustry to both h  
; nessnrien in his
| want to do every 
i find solution* to

Comments on citizen: No Mule 
shoe woman ever married for 
money withrsjt love because allwhich became effective midnight „f ^  „r/p 

and adrls $1/8  to

FOR
Main.

RENT: Apartment 511

10. to w  Equip foe tqk

shoe, Texas, in an amount not 
less than five (i) percent of the 
largest possible bid submitted, as 
a guarantee that the successful 
bidder wifi enter into a contract 
and execute bond and guaranty 
iq the forms provided, within ten 
(10) days after written notice of 
award to him. Bids without the 
required check or bond will nfA 
be considered.

The successful bidder must fur
nish a performance and a pas 
merit bond on the attached forms 
ir. ’he amount of one hundred 
( 1<W) percent of the UAsti contract

Indexed List Finders — For 
efficient telephone Sets • persco-

^ O R  RENT Three room furnished 
apartment. Cali 3-4959

5-ll-3tp al or business
Now only 12 29 

Muleshoe Journal.
each at The 

19-(34fc

fore the Civil War -  the plate 
where frontier cavalrymen held 
off Indian attacks until about 
1890 Now it belongs to the public 
and will become one of the great 
tourist attractions of our state 

Another bill that I Introduced 
has been passed by the Sena* 
to authorize Harris County or the 
State of Texas to save 142 acres 
across the Houston Ship Channel 
from the San Jacinto Battlefield 
as a park memorial to Lorenzo 
De Zavala The land includes the 
bomesite and burial ground cf De 
Za min a signer of fbt 7 <• * I

TV TIPS

pnee from a S n r * y D e d a r i t i o o  of Independence first 
t I rOlTl ta$ Of 1 r.4 Dot-aiKl*/" f i

5-16-tfc FOR SALE: 
---------s dual fertilizer

holding a permit from me * * *  ™>Vic* p a t e n t  of the Republic 'J  
Texas to a «  as and one of the heroes of
Surety or Sureties acceptable IdL  T^ a , Revotation for [nde.
the Owner. rwmdence

The City reserves the right to t ***— ”  , ___ .
accept or rejea any or ah bids. ; D* Zovala was mce a member

4019 tractor wrthlto waive forma t s  and to ac- i "f the Cortez, of gw*™; . ......................
attachment. 8251 cepf the b*d which seems mz*t ad- ing bedy of parliament ftf dm A/n- j ^  an<j c«s Sr,

| last Saturday
the cost of a barrel of flour, o rj| 
J4V) cent* per 48 pound sack

—i r a -
The Muleshoe Hatchery closed 

: for the season this week, having 
j made a hatch 'if 90,000 baby t 
| chicks for the season's run, ac- ■
f cording to manager, Tye YMjng ' 

. . . . . .
CHANNEL 13 P.vvl* IQand R*da ,"I Whi

Earlier Sarurday >,p'/rts fans Leghorns 
will be able to see baseball and _1933-
golf at it* championship best At Muleshoe Tennis Club has sebe 
11.55 the world thampton. New g ^ , n Tournament
York Yankees how the Cleveland the cltzf) rrv*mf*ers vfh
Indians in /ankee Stadium. Ne-w playing a' least /vo rowrvls
■york frJlowed at 3 pm  by the -p^ „jji p* playing:
first-day compe'i'i'/n fr«- the PGA Ra)(rfl DeBoard, L S Harr on,
(joM Tournament cro r, telecast , irr Alt,„p r,h»rie- Al .up Georg* 
live frrwn th« Dallas Athletic Coun Wwyl z;jyd(. Hr*ft | f A drdpe 
try Club in Dallas. , Jimrr e 0 ,r  Hu/?-, Da/id. Wal-

Robert Reed r/f 'Hie Defend ■*•• Mreuler W C Morgar H *.

You cai 
saure f'*r 
rnayotmais 
tuna fish i

crdfl liryvl

et*’’ and Kitty Carlisle will be 
the celebrity guests cm "Pass
word ’ every afternoon thi* week 
at I pm. Monday thr'Aigh Fri
day.
Another new additizm to Chan
nel 13 programming >* the P<A>-

FOR RENT: UrJurrtished *p«rt-, V16 breaking pir/w Call 3-2130 | vantageous to die Oty s meeretf H _... -
meet. 3 rooms and bath. 121 W. 19-ll-4tp Bidder's are expeced to inspect under Spanisn rule He wa> a
Ave. J. i ____________________________ -  j *he site of the work and id >n-, gwemor of the State ' /  Mexico.

9-5-tfc - FARMERS! i form themselves regarding ail lo-; then a
Set up your

FOR RENT one bedroom apart-j psarting progresses In ocr EDF-AL 
mem Adults only T3 W AVE. Farm Record Books.
E. or call 812». Binders, refill sheets for ali

types of records at du Muteshce 
Journal. 19-43-dc

__ _ ach after-
g/ess t i  Spain while Mexico »*-' %jff/naay through Thursday i firv ts- / .g

at 4 p.m. Peatunng the most la- 
mous spinach eater of ali time 
the program is aimed at y'*mg,v 
ters of all ages anti will present

R/J-e-rts. Ol«rr< Ro* key, Hc/ward 
Tr/wery and Claude Wilemcwi 

Commenting upon Edieon s in
vention of the talking machine 
Re-/. Raney stated that the first 
successful one was made frrwn a 
rib Homer Henrungire* says, 
“While it i* true Cod made the

| a combination of cart/eei and five 
i comedy

FOR RE.'.T New furnished 
apartment Adults only. Pbc/oe 
4526

5-19-tfc
11. For SaleorTra<le

FOR RENT 
ed garage apertmer.t 
Phone 3-2679

FOR SALE Two saddle horses 
3 mom un/urruslv ■ gentle Call ’32>1>*3 Jor appoint 

■ men?
lL33-4tp

482 Main

5-3Atfc

district of Spam similar
system now *s I r/.mutton* [to our Disf' ct rf Cofumbta He

Auentioa is called to tflto pro-1 settled in Texa* in btea—e
visions of the Act* of the 53rd
and 44th Legislatures of the State by the Owner Lee Bowman goes* star* a* a
of Texas covering the wage .scale‘ Included m the Special Project crzir*ge*/us crime core" -acr.-er m 
and payment of prevailing wages Specifications s* a conditio* "The R.a ders Friday r . y i ' i  ex- 
as established by the Owner, and thereby the contract may re adventure on "  Virset
all Federui Wage and Hour Le- added to or deleted from w>thc»jt s ir,p at < 39 
gislatioo tf such is applicable j affecting the prices bid ; Tne witch-hunt fry vena c# MW

InfomsaNon for Ehdder's. plans No bud may be withdrawn after m brought into -nod perspe/-
ing date for the 1 ^  vf.aid of Salem” warring

__ until at lea.® j ctoudetie Cotoert and F red Vfac-
2i Muleshoe Texas and are open *hirty (39) days have elapsed

machine. Edison 
made the first 'me that could be 

t  off."

‘Men
-1933-

PAVEMENT PICKUPS 
still the with their bez-t* /*>." say* 
Sheriff Jim f//A  B-h this days 
m time one fee* m generally on

miAif »'■*' -------  " --  - mi ---
i and speu£icat;*'jns are rm u» * the ci</
! -j*e Office r* O r  Mana?rr

,8. Reol Estate foe Sol#
HOMES FOR SALE: Nice 

bed -oorr. brick, doubie garage 
weii located. A, ailatie for rupee- 
tseriL Call Pool Insurance 29W5 *
or M E  Lee, 3-9759 9-Atfc
^  ........... ...... ........—  1

FOR SALE 485 acres. 3*) mi 
South Needmore, T e a s  175 
acres in cuitr. ar>Tc. 53 acres 
coaao. See R. C Martin. Need- 
tnure. 8-4-cfc

The amazing new Blue Lustre 
will leave your jphoistery bea^’i- 
f>illy soft and clean. Shampcverr 

j  For Rent Lane s Fur*rure.
ll-34-!tc

Fry
far public inspection A set ' i  
such document* may fce obtained 
from RaJpk W Doogtas Eagt- 
.oeer, P 0. Box 781 MatesBee,!
Texas.

_________________  The Bidder s attendee ia called :
FOR SALE Used 3 inch SprrJt-1 w -he fact that he wil! be paid 

Ser pipe 4 tods and 5 aich afumi- c, raty aop,rux:r-.ateiy en f!9) 
num 'flow hne Chapman Supply days after or.-~.piet.c-. and accept- 
Ownpaay Morton Highway Phone 
3-4739

H-34-tfc !

ATTEST Jerry White 
(Signed^
Oty Secretary 
BY Arthur Crcnr (Signed* 
Mayor

| Murray on "The Late Show 
[ day at 18 S< p m

In order dH* the M.ss Ur. -er 
' *e Beauty Pageant may be car 
red  to conciusuir* V c  Lw-i 

Mowie” Saturday night will 
»ter thisbe presented YJ-minutes

'•There is a lot of thing* a man

week only, at I t  39 prr. The 
fifm "The Searching Wind", la 
a revest of the pervwtal B*/es 
of a dip4omat. the wife he i* 
about to divorce and the woman 

, ae-wspapet curresjeodent with 
, wtc-rn be "*i been, in hm/e m/er 
I many years and the part each 
played in world affa rt, and stars 
Robert Ytxmg.

> / / :

W HO WOULD YOU TURN TO 

FOR A NEW PERMANENT?

iy /«"
be* .

Cerf 
need it 
and loans fo 
and because 
these service

shouldn’t come to us. Th«
ic ian .

hot

//«  $pe 

fact.In hat it our o

ms can concentrate

tali't you 
accounts
btlfllMIftf 

rtforts on

T h e  B ^ s t  P l a c e  T o  S a v e  A n d  T o  B o r r o w

SPECIALIZING M
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ami HOME UDAKS

I

First Federal Savings & Loan
ome Of tic# fc'anch OHi
4th !r Pile 2nd ir  Ab-iene

lovt N.M . Por t< N.M

FGR SALE 177 acre U r i  
County. A isren t schorz dDtrtct. 
19 uadi weii Octal cotton acre
age Be« land on pavement 
« S 9 »  per acre Vedcii Cnsatfi 
PSwie 5-tfe*

*-U-*c

FOR SALE One secticn of 
la-d. fenced and a preMBre 
pcrr.p. Gcod grass. p4en*y of shai- 
iow :mga:icr. water Two and 

1 one-haif m iles off pavensesB- 
537 iff per acre

One-tfiird -xerest 3  bar and 
la m p , dearuog C-9ffi per week. 
For Sal* Or Trade See or Call 
J  H Ir x k y c x  at Morgan ReaTv 
CoRtpecv as Porta les. M. M. RE- 
4-593' Nigrt RE M725.

l-ll-2rp

T o  party with good cred:’
RepcAsessed Smger eemtie. slat* 
needle amdei Can Bg-»P j 
or. buttons make corionnoies do 
fancy seder, ng. etc s"re  pay 
m enu of S5 52 x  FT-39 ca; ' 
W~te Credr Marazer 1141 lsc'- 
Screet Lufcnock L Texas

U-34-2K

I

WRECKING YARD
Mew m i Used Parts 
B. W .’t GARAGE

I  t  MrCleadm—J-W. R*9e*ts 
3-4239 -  Night

1721

B IIS IJ (ES!S S ERVIICES 0 I r e C TO IRY
12. Household Good*

FOR SALE' W stisfhcnw 
freezer 21 cubic ft. chM l op e  
excellent amfitioe. S*e Noah K-r.- 
^  2i 4 E a rch  after 5 »  p m | 
Pfy.ne 3-3951

— SPECIAL—
STF-4K FTf*GERS 

THiGK TOAST 
and French Fries

.35
THICK MALTS

PHOfvE 7259
B U S  DRIVE iM

1 %th and  C la trs  *«*d
13-3e-/fr

H-23-cfc YARD SERVICE large v |  
---------- L z-v I - t  seeding leveling

caii Di-v 'JT1 Night V48S54 
5 I5-34fc

prvmieaci of &2* «  » »  cash. —— - 
Tfao new cleaner 4 pay

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Phon* 7219 

RNE WESTERN WEAR 
Mon, Women A Children 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ik e 8&&t«spa

A
J * - -  H cw i*d

COTTONSEED DfLINTIO HfATMIM&TOM LUWIFP
COMPANY

Three bedntan aouae *
_  anck s  -rxchaage for 3 bedrown. 
•  nouae tn Mnteshre Cantact Way- 

ae Williams. Labboclt, Texas.

5 K t3 “  M ,- *

\  fk-juses —3 r*eW— two and three 
l a k w  is* Gauntry Ch-b 
ocn. CiXffact a il?  x  D L  Mor- 

' nsiai. Phone 3-2139 or 3-34*

of & 59 Write credit 
m a  Labhnrk 7*

0-1 Mfc

on Sale STD'S AOCTION 
co m pa n y  htgftway to — 2i 
-r'l.i-s Send) CV/h.s, V M Every j 
Tbu-tda-. a: 7 W p.m Free Prize | 
4raw.Bg every % Mar.

la-29-rfc

rt-

W ANTED — rSO»NT>G 
r . a  3 M 2. U-S-tfc

Tw, vedr-«r. garage. MB ft** '; FOR ^ ‘
, r o n M  R^Mand U i  per Hoar ar % ■ * V *  ^  * * * * *  

—  C * « K  »  W«* MO
ibw t 99 nercent.
v.mer Drag. All-rfc 1

SHOP M LTESaDt FIRST
todb

Hmghne- 
Phone n f f

B-Mrir:

1026 S.

FOR sa le
USED TKACTOtS t  ip U W lW

“  ^  ^ y j ^ r  1 2 7 5 0 0

______ |20> UO 6  up

L. O . N ORW OOD
3-3213 IO-7-lk

MC

17.S«cdIEeed
F'vr the b e*  — gated p M B tt'

-  ptaar MIDLAND BEXMLT3A
GRA.SS High cualiry t*rg3  ----- ,
F»*t d f c a s t  terr/ce — The lar- 1  
e*  n wr-jg-.ng eoiitjmerrt — FGR 
G0M PLE~F BERMUDA GRASS 
OjNTVACnNC- GALL OR SEE ■— .Arsis Gnrgaa iavn 2, Mbte-; 
irre Phr.ne Lar at 3C5-S59 w , 
V O Stac'/ M itedtor, P*ua»e 
T r a

17-3A tfc:

r'jjtr-'varjt. sr rrjcJt-tra ter-nn- 
flatrar trs^ r. -tna wear ia mn- 
tmg U aer -enr »nc*  **ar Tf 
21C  *ad Viurae tfie e-*el
kaur >̂s <Mh«tiaia m m m h  auwe - 
•han w i  -mil am crorJt-'.-ailer 
ned-. will move Sv rail dtor-ng 
VC

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

W e can you money whs" buy e ne w
*r used ca r. W e r e  her* to h e p  yo-> . . «r+* ow
cost. eesy-to -rep*’f We can you - o*‘«er
ways to e , 1+ will p a /  you to  t* < to  , s  s-^j -o •,&- 
Eqa* ions. —  F*'m Loess.

POOt INSURANCE COMPANY
PHone 2*7SO — ;—  Mu e s e o e

W, U POOL, > . —  LEE 9. POOL

3-2519 — HMestow 

WILLIAMS

SEED CLEANING CO .

E rce rt Tele-/ t 'on
Pepe r Service

Co'oe or i  set i  ff* +e

H A R V E Y  B A S S  
A P P L IA N C E

222 Mom — Pto*t 3

L-n-ber Paint,
B>slider* Hardware

ctov s - •" 7779

We P*»y Top - Taw»
Prices Pet FyraDwre

ewd Appi eeces
W - J  A U C T IO N

A'iCtias Every T>*es. Mrta 
Cod Codec*

FO 3-7311 —  10* P IU
G e m ,  New M eriee

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBEPS ■-
O - e r  f a  -to*
Jv -n  *A* so

Se I Us Year 
USED PUtNfTUtP
A ed  A P tU A M C E S

S W A P  S H O P

P5io-*a 3-C74G 

C l. *  L  t tJ T T t

Farley Insurance Agency
R * g>1 E t t o tg  o n d  I n t u t o n c f i

a o t o  n M A M cm a
FARM «  CTTT LOAJff

s s R v ia c  t r r o i n )  t h z  
COWTRACT

b tw  Rssk. Wnlenhn*., T » t«  
Mf. tom 77R9 — Res. L494S

GUARANTY ABSTRACT C O .
2 4 4 0 D .  eshed

A d sfra cH  e f  T ffla  to  AB Land* 

and Town* *  BaJey Ceuat-f Taw a* 
BONDED POE TOUR PROTECTION

Office' iOf East Are C.
PAT L

n s
rfff:ce Honrs 
h k n e t

P-12 —

JOHN J. MOCK
B  t  •

LICENSED STATE
LAND SURVEYOR

•  •  •

Y2S CwWvs H w y.

Phone A7M

MULESHOR

G* F*». G99 -  Res 45U. 

PGR 2 A l£ ~
ueetf V jriir»  Sptnet toaw.

Grrd O m dii./e — Gonrae*

PHILLIPS
HC4J1E Off MVS«C

Gto»% . t o  »

M  H O U » AMBULANCE SfPVICE
u*>* 23HA m itre ': ' ■ SEedwAw

S E i HI'PLAINS SAVMGS ond LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

F O R HOME LOANS
POOi WSURANCE AfldfKy, 114 1  Av«. C , P W n 2950

T O
BUY O f BUkD 
tEM O O R  
PEF1P4ANCE t/



Section B—Page Four

AUSTIN — A growing 
accidents on city streets p 
ways, heavier damage clt 
an act of the Legisl^jf 
have combined to cm 
motorists in Texas ' 
premium increase d^ 
five months.

First boost 
will come on pol 
ter August 1, 
surance raf 
Board of 1 
Many o 
crease
miums 

rc

UNIONS
Carrots
Leaf Lettuce A S T  Lor,c 19e
Squash IS™. . . . . . . . . . . 15*

MIRACLE WHIP 
SNOWDRIFT
COCA COLA S s  5 9
LARD PURE

FLAVOR
WRIGHT

Piggly Wiggly Top Qualify Foods
Banquet, Coconut, Banana, Cho
colate, Lemon, Butterscotch, & 
Strawberry, 14 oz. Cream

Stoklcy, Sliced or Halves in Heavy Syrup

Peaches No. 2Va can .. 29*
Pies 35c
Tip Top Plain, 6 oz. Can

Lemonade 10c
Seabrook, 10 oz. Pkg.
PEAS   m
Seabrook, Crinkle Cut
POTATOES 2 9 oz. Pkg. 35e
Morton, 10 oz. Pkg.
DONUTS ... 35c
Patio, Westorn, 12 oz. Pkg.
DINNERS 49c
Vie, Liquid, 20c off Label, 22 oz. Btl.
DISH DETERGENT 43c
Purity, 9" Whito, 40 Count Package
PAPER PLATES 47c
Maryland Club, Drip, Fine or Reg. 
COFFEE I Lb. Can 65c

2 Lb. Can 51.29
Pillsbury, Buttorflake, Crescent or 
Dinner Rolls Sesame, 8 oz. Pkg. 29c

Del Monte, Cut,

Green Beans 4 Ho. 303 $J00
cans

Del Monte, Fancy

Pineapple Juice 3 d r  *1

Del Monte, Fancy
TOMATO SAUCE .... 2 8 oz. Cans 25c

Del Monte, Zucchini.
SQUASH 4 No. 303 Cans $1

Red or Yellow
Hawaiian Punch 3 46 oz. Cans SI

Van Camp's, All Moat, No. V i Can 
VIENNA SAUSAGE ......................... 19c

Del Monte, Golden Whole Kernel
Austex, 24 oz. Can
BEEF STEW .... .....

12 os.Corn 6c.„
Del Monte, Fancy Tomato

Speas, Quart Bottle
APPLE JUICE

49c

29c

Catsup 2 35*
Bessie Lee, Corn Oil, 24 oz. Bottle 
COOKING OIL 49c

Thriftee, 13 oz. Can
MIXED NUTS 59c

Del Monte, Qt, Bottle

Prune Ju ic e . . . . . . . . . .  39*
Zee, Ass't. Colors, 80 ct. Pkg. 
NAPKINS ................................. 10c

Facial Tissue, Ass't Color*

Kleenex
Hi Vi Dog Stew 
DOG FOOD 2 16 oz. cans 29c

300 cf. lax 17* Towie, Stuffed Manzanilla, 6 oz. Jar 
OLIVES .........................  35c

G e t  Your Picture Pals Order Blanks at Piggly Wiggly Today

Piggly Wiggly Meats! Table-Trimmed for Economy

ROUND STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK

ARMOUR STAR, 
Aged, Heavy Beef, 
“Valu-Trim” , Pound.

Armour’s Star 
Aged, Heavy Beef, 
“Valu-Trim” , Pound.

.................. ..............................

. ’ 98*
FRYERS SiL**. . . . . . . .  . . .  29 *

PORK CHOPS 5 & w g” * 5 9 ’
Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, "Valu-Trim",
SHOULDER ROAST Center Cut, Pound .................... I U

Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, "Valu-Trim", Pound
RUMP ROAST ..................................................................  69c

Blue Morrow**, Bar-B-Que, Heat 1 £** 12 oz. Pkg. 
ROAST B E EF ............................. _ _ ........ ............ . 79e

Continental Brand, Sliced, 4'/z oz. Pka 
COOKED HAM ........................

Butcher Boy, All Meat, Pound Pkg.totSLICED BOLOGNA 49c
Monterey Jack, Pound 
CHEESE .......................

59c

49c

A fte r starting with one store in 
Albuquerque, Now M exico , in 
1953, by the end of I960  Shop 
Rite Foods was oporating a total 
of 47 Piggly W igg ly  stores, hav
ing acquired 17 stores in Lub
bock, Texas and surrounding 
towns. By the end of 1961 this 
total increased to 53 stores 
W ith rapid growth yet to come, 
Piggly W igg ly stores were op
erated on a strict policy of high
est quality , lowest prices for a ll! 
This policy still provails 10 years 
and 73 stores later.
Won't you help us celobrato our 
10th Anniversary by registering 
daily for these valuable prizes 
No purchase is necessary and 
you need not be present to win. 
Only residents of Texas, Now 
M exico, & Oklahom a, i8  years 
or older may p artic ip a te . Em
ployees of Piggly W icjgly, its 
subsidiaries and their immediate 
fam ilies are not elig ib le .

1 '
W E  G I V E

C R E E N
S T A M P S

Home & Health Needs

HAIR SPRAY
AQUA, Net Jumbo Size, Reg.

J 1.95 Retail 
Hus 
7c
Tax ...........................
Right Guard, Reg. S I . Retail
D eo o d o ra n t King S ize ...... 6 9 s

Plus Tax 7c
Lustre Cream Jar, $2 Special 
Shampoo Reg. 1.69 Retail $1.1? 
Wildroot Tubo, Reg. 69c Retail
Hair Dressing Large Size „  54c 

Plus Tax   5c

Lowest prices! 
A PIGGLY WIGGLY 

Specialty!
Lowest

i


